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in the Year 1818.
January ::20. 1820. - 39th ;;)ession.:. - 1. It was taken into consideration,
whether Mr, Schenk could be given a lodging for rent in Ephrata in the
usual manner. - This lead to a discussion, whether it should be permitted
that a person, which does not belong to our constitution, could take a
lodging in Nazareth for' rent. On one side the opinion was put up, that
i~

would not be a universal duty of a Ohristian, but also the :t;ule of

the Synod does permit it, that a strange person should be allowed to
live among us, if nothing important could be said against the character
of such a person, and if such a person by its trade would not do any
damage to the congregation or to its members, and when it would be necessary. such a person should take lodging for rent among us. Of course,
every individual case should be cdmsidered and examined, without referenc,",
to a preceding case, so that no rule may originate in that, or that a
precedence may arise, to which one may refer.
On the other side the following opinion was expressed. Oertainly the auty
of a chx'istian commands it, and the rule of the Synod permits it, that
When circumstances require it, :tu:t a strange person should live among
us; but that such a person "takes a lodging for one year in the usual
manner in rent, would be against the principle of the seper-ate lodging
;tn a Brethren's congregation. Then it would be against the sense of the
strange
rule of the synod, because such e/per-son during the time of its rent-contracts would have to be considered as house-owner, and could not be moved before the lawful term. And when also one would. look away from the
offence against the principle in gene.ral and would admit, that a single
case should be permitted as harmless, the consequences, which might be
derived from it could be critical. And when also now it has been declared positively, that every indiV11dual case Shall be examined in a special
one
manner, it would be uncertain, how far lateroo/ in the office atanding
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authority would be t

down by such a declaration, at least it would

be sooner possible, that such a case, when once the example has been
set. that it would be considered as a precedence. It seemed therefore
I;l.dvisable, that such a strange person every time should be accepted

0)11

sufferance.
These consi.deration came to a close by the following questlon:"Whether i t could be allowed that Mr. Schenk could still live further
in he lodging in Ephrata as before, with rent, as long as it pleases
the brethr'en, who heove to take care of it."
All the members of the concurlent conference by rising declared that
they approved it.
Ja.dll.lil-ry 5th 1820.

-~40th

vesjJion. -

2. Er. Philip Belling, who wishes

to marry. appeared be1'o1"e the concurr'ent conference in order to give
regarding his economic circumstances the necessary information.
He declared, that he believed, he had saved by his weaver-trade about

$ 20,00 to $

2~),00,

and that this amount is not in pure cash, but mostfor
still
ly in outstanding debts. He owes/the weaver's loom/to his father. He
pretends that he earns daily his dollar. After this presentation be-

lieved the concurrent conference to sive h1m no other advise but to
Vlalt still for the time beins_ The brethren expressed their pax·'ticipation to Philip Bonins and they told h1m, that thoy wore willing. to
offor him help as soon as the circumstances would changej
At tho same time the advice and admonition Vias given him throut;h Er.
in no manner
HondthalfJI' not to engage himself/with the person, whom he thinks to mal"ry, b'o;cause it would not be per·mitted.
January

17th.JJj,gQs.-=~~j:1st

Session. 7. Because Hr. Peissel"t had been so

lucky to find so soon water in the spring, well, which he had dug on
his own expenses, the committee thout;ht i t just, since this well is for
the improvement of t.hat, land, whl. ch belongs to the Gemein-1Uaconie, that
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that the Gemein-Dlaconie should pay the mason-worl{ and the food, but
Brj I'eiseert should be obliged to haul the stones and that he should
also work as a laborer. 'fhe Gemein-Diaconie would also bear the expenses for the Pump-stock and for the powd.er, which has been used. by this
work.
January 28th 1820. _ 42nd Session. - Br. Kern intends to build on the
corner-lot beside the Brethren's house and. therefore he shall take it
at once in rent. Because in this case he has also to take over the building, which has been rent by the wid.ow '"'chneid.er and his cabinet-maker's
shop. 'I'he committee put d.own the price of

$

350.00 as an offer for those

buildings. But because Br. Kern did not want to pay more than

$

300,00

for those bUildings on that lot, and because he has not the intention.
to build. now, the whole matter was dropped for this time, and when Br.
Kern is really willing to build, he shall have the first right, to 'that
lot.
:,April 7th 1820. - 47th Session. - 6.(c) The warden announced, that Br.
Andrew WhHesell had signed a lease for 26 acres of land. which he had
t,alten over from Nath. Micksch. junior.
April 21s:LJ-820.

~.

48th

Sessio~

3. The warden !'eported to the Oom-·

mi ttee the des:!.re of Er. 011.. Moeller to build a house on a lot :!.n ;"choeneck, to whioh

this year no

I'll"""""', which is the cause of
calculation, that the interest, whioh is resting on
the store, has been

ba~anoed.

5. In the little store the olosing of the account for this year, which
inoludes only 11 months, a defioit of $ 46.33~· was shown. 1'he CommHtee
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Committee thought, that i t would be neoessary, that something should
be done in thil.s matter.

6. The proposal was made, that a new inventory should be made of the
stook of the INN. 'rhe president of the oommittee gave the order to Br.
Senseman and Friedrioh Mioksoh to do this.
~

1820. -

Oth Sessipn. -In

it was proposed,

£I

that an exaot examination of the economy of the Nazareth Gemein-Diaconie
should be undertaken. And by a most possible acourate estimate of its
entire propljjerty the true proportion of its Aotiva and Passiva and therefore its true condition could be known.
The Committee, Briil.Christian Miksch, Christian Brunner, and John Haman,
for the estimation of the property in Nazareth, gave the report, whioh
was read. It, showed, that the present value is as follows:
The value was put on
.
-129 350,00
This property stood as it was entered 911...-_ ,~74.00_The present
value of that property has to be regarded
2 076,00 higher, whioh
sum of the former standing unoovered debts

$ 3 400,00 has to be de-

ducted as the sum of the un.oovered debt of

,

1 324,00 still standing.

This praIsement (appraisement) should be communicated to the provIncial
Helper-conferenoe.
M&_26tJLl'§?~ - !52n(LJ;~~,s/:lJo1L?",.,;:: 2. Br. Peter Kern asked for permISSion

to

bui.ld a smithy foy- his use. IUs intention by thIs is. to live in the
in
mean time for rent, until it was seen. that/M.s trade he would sucoeed.
The lot beside Br. Stout was then mentioned as a good place foY- a smithy
and the lOdging in the old store, which was appOinted for the widowed
sister Peter from Salem, could be used as a temporary lodgIng, beoause
it was shown. that that said sister would stay in LItitz. The oommittee
declared. that it had nothing agalnst all of thIs.
5. 'rhe aocounts of the Nazareth Inn of thIs year were la:i.d before the
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the Committee. It was found a deficit of

$ 1343.00,whlch has to be

ascribed to the circumstances, that 3 creditors with ~; 833.00 had not
in the
been stated/last year's account. At the same time, when the inventwo
tory of last/years was compared., it was shown, that the inventory of
this year was $ 500,00 lower than the one of last year. The proposal
was then made, that the same men should. take another inventory, in
"praisement It
order to see whether by a careful appraisement the difference of both
sums could not be diminished. The committee gave its consent to this
proposal.
Jul;y

10th~+~,~S;1.--=..5Sth ~o~

Concurrent Conference. - 2. Br. Gott-

fried Belling, senior, had by the death of [d.s wife and by his old age
gotten in grievous circumstances. And ther'efore he had asked .the GemeinDiaconie for support. He had expressed the deSire, that his son Gottfried from Schoeneck. should move to him in order to assist him in his
household. The committee desired to have an estimate of his economic
condit jon. It was found, that he had a debt of more than

$

1100,00,

which he owed alone to the Gemein-Diaconie, current and unknown debts
not counted,;
with

mortgs~ge

Against this has the Gemein-Diacol1.ie in its b.ands a bond
over a piece of land of about 200 acres, and together

with some other creditors a judgement-bill about his entire remaining
real property. at

II

756,18.

The commHtee was convinced, that elllpecially on account of the state of
mind. of the young G. Belling by moving to his father, nothing would be
changed for the better, and it would be connected only with loss, .when
the father would have to continue his trade.
The committee made the proposal to the old brother Belling, that he
should move to his son Gottfried in ;;'choeneck, and. he should in the best
manner of the Gernein-Diaconie aell:.by.Lauction his property publicly and
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in the Year 1818._
and should take care of his living. But because one could not have
an auction without the intervention of a judge and because it would
cause unpleasant sensation, the brethren were not inclined to take
that step.
The committee made finally the proposal to put this matter before the
pronvincial helper-conference with the question,

tI

whether that confer-

ence would give its consent, that the Gemein-Diaconie of Nazareth in
the above mentioned mafmer should deal with Er. Gottfried Belling in
a judicial way or not.·
July 15th 1890. - 56th

Sessi~2.

Gottfried
'1'he matter of Br./Belling was

discussed further.
It Vias communicated to the Oommittee that said brotber was inclined to
deliver his property to his creditors, and that he had chosen for- his
administrator Br', Joseph Stoz.
Accordingly the Gemein-Diaconie as the greatest creditor proposed as
administ.rator Br. Jos. 0chweisshaupt, which had the consent of the concurrent conference. Er. Hoeber was then asll:ed, to request Br. Schweisshaupt for- i.t.
3. 'l'he desire of Bro. and Sister Towle was put befor-e the committee,
that they would like to move to the lower floor of their lodging in the
old store. The decrepitude of :l3r. 'rowle made i t hard for him to live
on the upper floor. The brethren granted it unanimously for the usual
rent of' $ 30,00.
JulYJ,9tl:).~Jlt;;'Q...,-=-5Jth S~~J?Jg~l.

Br. Schweisshaupt refused to act

as administrator in the affair of Br. Belling, and he

pro~osed

as the

most expedient thing, that one Should take for Belling's property a bill
of sale, through which one would be authorized to take ove¥Jg.~~ording
to a speCial impartial apprlaisement. The concurrent conference gave
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to Philadelphia again in order to stay there.

4. Er. Gottfried Kern reported to the Committee, that he is now determined to build, and that he desires to have the lot, which is situated
on the north-east corner of the market-place, opposite of the store.
He ¥rill also according to the order put up a two-story house.
The brethren of the committee believed, that they had no reason to refuse his deSire, but one thought i t would be necessary to present a
sketch of the house, which should be built.
Er. Miksch who had used that said lot as a board - yard, should be told
by Br. Roeber, that he has to take away the same.
6. Hegarding the auction of Gottfried Bellingt s property :it was proposed,
that one should divide it and first the movable goodS and later the immovable goodS should be sold in the auction. Belling had asked urgently, that one should delay the auction until he has worked the leather,
which is in the pits and it will take until the middle of November before the leather will be cured.
The committee did not d'cide anything in this matter.
Q~tober s~~"~~"~~- Regarding the house and the pro-

perty. which beldtngs to i t of Br. Gottfried Belling, senior

o
,

the breth-

ren thought, that i t should not necessarily sold on auction, because
it had been appraised for the Gemein-Diaconie and had been written over
to the Gemein-Diaconie.
Br. Gottfried Kern's sketch of the two-story house, which he wants to
build, was put before the committee and approved.

l1 0ve mber UtltJ.t}.20. -

65~ll-SesJ?iQn~

178.}S

found necessary that aa,n .al-

teration regarding the house of Br. Gottfried Eelling should take place.
The house should be sold publicly, because there are still some creditors, who have not been paid. and they have a right to the payment"
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to claim :it from the selling-price, when the Judgement-bHI of the Gemein-Diaconie will be paid.
2. The question was then put bef'ore th.e cOlDlllittee, whenher it would be
advisable when the Belling's house will be sold together with the ad;!iPining buildIngs the Gelllein-Diaconie should appear as buyer.
The committee decided, that a sum should be fixed at which the house
should be sold in the auction. The sum to which the Gemein-Diaconie
should go by bidding should be $ 500,00. The breth:cen thought it best,
to appoint the Crier on the auction as the one who shall bid in the
name of the Gemein-Dlaconie. It was n:cOlmnended, that one should keep
quiet about it. It was also remarked, tl1at l'h111p Belling on a(;(;ount
of well known circullistanees could not be accepted as buyer.
December 1st 1320 •.• 66th Session.

2. Mr. Gruenentha1 desires to live

in our village, and beCal,lBfJ hfJ hafJ a good character, t
of thfJ opinIon, that hisi:lesire shouJd
oi. Mr.Gf'ufJnenthal, wh1.ch he had left behind in Europe, should also soon
corne to America,

one could talk the !patter over with him too.

It should be left to hIm to choose of two rooms In the old Btore one
lodging whIch is vacant for the rent of $ 1,00 per month, because he
desires only onfJ room. In that rfJnt of $ 1,00 the rent for the oven is
also\ncluded.
I15l~§.L]..5th..1§20·~.,::_21j:,h.J)e);JstQ!h~;2. It was reported, that Mr. Gruenel'k

thaI had signed an extract of the Rules and regulations with great willingness and he has moved into the lower lodging in the old store.

9. The son in-law and servant of' Er • Whitesell, John Schmidt. had expressed the desire to mOVfJ into the lodging, which Br. Joseph Clewel
had rented before in Old Nazareth, and he also should have the piece of
garden for hIs uBe which helongs to that lodging. The committee granted
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granted the desire under the condition, that he pays the same rent.,
which Er. Clewel he.d paid.
;Q,§.g"\l,1l:!12!?J:;?9thl8?Q~..~ 6!l1J). SeS!&lQX1~,::::, Jt was reported to the committee

that Er. Peter Stout had accepted the office as grave-digger.

Jq!};!1;lJ:n_12th.J.J)2J~...::.§2111.. 12,!?~!&ion.~::: 2. The helper of the congregation

reported to the Committee the request of the Helper-confer'ence at large
,regarding the defraying of the expenses for the New Seminary in Nazareth,
which had 'been·' st.arted in July 1820 anew. The Gemein-Dlaconte tn Nazareth
should also contribute somethtng to it as it has been (lone tn other places. The Elder Conference had therefore put down for the Gemein-tHaconie
the sum4 of

$

60,00, and for the Sister's dtaconie $ 15.00, as contri-

bution towards the Seminary.

The commit tee gave its consent to this.

3. Br. Friedrtch Wolle had agatn asked to become a member of the Nazareth congregation, but the E. Conference believed, that the circumstances
he.d not changed awet 'which are standing in his way.
sJaI;Lu.§!'y 26tJ:L.l.~..$..,_::.. 7Qtl~i"9.!.L:.Br. Eckensberger had e.sked by the committee, whether he could move into the house, which Br.

l~athanael

lvlicksch

senior had had foX' some time for rent. Br. f!j'ckensberger ,.wished to have
the same lodging from the 1st of lViay on as long as he does need it. He
has in mind to make several changes in his own house.
The committee had no ob.jectlon, if he will pay the rent, which had been
paid before.
The commi't;tee thought it expedient according to its official duty to inquire by Br • BCkensbel'ger, whether he has the means in hts hands, to carry
ou't the intended. building of a house without llluch difficulties, especial-

ly because it had COllle to the ears 01' the C01ll1lltttee, that since several
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in-ihe Y;e~J:: l8l8~_"
several years consldelable debts are open aga,j.nst him in several places, especially in oUP two stores.
------------------~------------------

~l e!llb'trJlJ t.JLl]§L.9v ex,:,-Se E?LQ..Q!ll!ll~j< t e~119L<& c c QE!11lf,gj,,9...JJ1e

Syno dy~ "

,.Jl'!J~lk~11 eJ,,$?_0 ted Qn.Ji'ebrual~ttL1,.§,gL

...JL V E 1:L:- SEE R

,.-J1...Q~!"_I_:.£",Jit,,..E:L-

h_Ex-Q£fiQi2L
1. Nicolaus Elias Hoeber, warden and president; also Curator of the
1'Hdows.
2. Christian Heinrich Beck, Curator of the single sisters •

....lL__.:§l'~~£.Liql1L_
3. Joseph Schweisshaupt. -----4. Joh. Samuel Haman.--- 5. Joh. Jacob
Christ»

6. John BeHelm ,junior. --- 7. Jacob Ferdinand Beck;--- 8. Christian
9. Friedrich Micltsch.

David Busse;

,~12.l:::ll~J~-=-11§t S§.,ssl.Q1l~_- It was remarked, that Br. Nicolaus

Hoeber had been re-elected by all the widows as curator. Also Br.

Cm'.

H. Beck had been iHected by the single Sisters as their curator.
Br. Hoeber had been asked for the presence to act ad interim as president. 'rhen the election of a president was decided upon. 'l'he vote's were
gathered and the result was, that Br. Jos. Schweisshaupt had 6 votes,
Dr. John B. Haman 11ad 3 votes. The nrst mentioned brother' declared, '
that he would accept this office. then another election took place, in
which the three brth:een John S. Haman, John Beitel, junior, and Nicolaus Hoeber had each 3 votes. The nrst two brethl'en declared, that they
would not accept the office as pX'esident. Most of the bpethren were of
the opinion, that ttlewarden should accept this office and that he could
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in the Year 1821, February 5th.
-to - - .
it
could not refuse. But because/Blo. Boeber/was not quite clear, what
l1e should do, he told, that he would 11);;:e to report about it to the
Elder-Conference. As recorder of the Minutes was elected Br. Carl Anton
van Vleck, who had served forme:dy alread..y as such, and had done est imabIe services. The brethren also decided, that the recorder should
receive for a gratitude $ 10,00 for his serVice.
Febl::Jl.ary Hli.th 1821. - 'l2nd Session •.

-=

Br. N. Boeber was declared by

all the brethren as preSident of' the Over-beer Committee, which he accepted. with the request, that they should give him full confidence.

4. 'rhecommittee callle to the conclUSion, that the brothel J. Baman
o

should

be ordered in the name of' the Committee and should inquire from BrQther
Eckensberger, whether and what llleans he had to build the house. It should
be told to him, that the committee had some considerations about this.
Further i t should be told to him, that i t is not unknown to the Committee, that in both stores he had uncovered debts. Er. Haman should also
find out, who the creditors are that help him to put up the building.
Finally i t should be told to Br • l1:ckensberger, that i t is the rule of
the congregatlon, that he must put before the committee a sketch of the
buildlng, which he is about to build.
2. Br. Haman reported of his order.
which he had carried out by Er. Eekensberger. The latter one had declared, that the materials for the building of the house, he had bought
with cash, about $ 100,00, otherwise he would rather leave still the intended building until next year. - Regarding the debts in the store, he
sald, that he had almost paid all in Br. Mueller's store, and that only
a few dollars are left. Br •.8ckensbere;.er has more money outstandlng. than
the debt, which he has in Br. >;,enseman's store. Further he Vias calculat1l1Lz
to get a certain capital to

5%

from a person, whose name he did not want

,

Miuu1$l..LQLlli~.!?!:
~,iI,1

[el)rual"Y

CQromlltee in Nazar5'th.
?~

want to tell. He could loan i t till next fall.
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cOJ!1lllende~l .. o

- After a thorough dis-

cussion gave the committee its consent for the building. because he had
made so far progress with his materials.

Br. Haman was ordered to talk

with Br • Eckensberger ggain and to advice him. to make sure the capital, which he wants to loan from somebody. It was also told to him, that
he could not expect any help from the Gemein-Diaconie, what money ooncerns.
Iebru~ry g~,1a~l.

- 14th

S~ssion.

-

1. The Gemein-council had asked

the Over-Seer Coromi t tee. that a l:£yj",sion ,~9j.'_j;,he

Fire-rul~should

take

place. Several vanant places had to be filled. The brethren Christian
Brunner and Friedrich Schaefer were appointed as assistants to the firemaster (fire-chief), Br.J. Haman. These two brethren were also at the
same time members of the standing committee, and were appointed in the
place of the vacant ones, of the brethren Christian and Paul Micksch.
~r. Joseph Clewel was apPointed in his father's place,Br. Hannes Clewel,

to procure the fire-ladders. He also should in the place of Br. Belling
during the extinguishing of the fire patrol in the village.
The 2 classes Qf the fire-oompany were supplied by the following persons.
The entire number is 14.

Kern.-- C. L. Moeller. ----Charles Molther. ----Henry Meyer.
lILatth. Christ.----- Jos. Stoz, junior. -----Andrew Whitesell.
II. Class.
William Sohmiok. --- John Seyfried. --- Thomas Clewel.
b6C.L

a letter to

the committee, in which he asked, to be permitted, to start a trade with
leather, in corr~ission fro Br. Leibert in Bethlehem, in order to increase
his income for his family, because he could not exist with the salary,
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$

which he is receiving. The request of Br. Haman waS granted

under some certain conditions. 1. He should carryon this trade with
the leather as lomg as no tannery is here in Nazareth. 2. He should
keep away as far as possible the n,tVi hldes on account of the bad smell.

3. He should not keep any leather in the Bar and he should avoid all.
what would hinder him as INN-keeper.
~;·:Zth

1§21. - 76th

Sessio~3.

Br. Sam. Ricksecker had brought

a request before the Committee, to be permitted to build a ons-story
house, on the corner of the street, whex'e Br. Belling has had his garden. That brother does not intend to build this year, but in the course
of the year he wanted to prepare for the building and will get the necessary materials for it. For keeping the materiil.l he wants to use the
10Vier part 8:bove the garden. The remaining part he wants to leave for
this yearto Er. Hannes Clewel for his use for a cheap compensation, because Br. Ricksecker will pay for the entire lot rent. What concerns the
means, with which said brother wants to pay the building, he made the
following statement: His brother John in Eethlehemhas promised him a
part of the necessary advanced money. and a good' " friend in Nazareth
has pl'omised him also a part of the necessal'Y money. He also hopes,
that his fathel'-in-ls,w 'will advance him a part of the money. He also
possesses some money, which he will use for that purpose. He had calculated, that the building will cost about $ 1400,00. The Over-Seer
comm.ittee had in general nothing against the idea of building. Only
the bl'ethren of the committee thought it expedient to advise the brothel'
to make sur'e of the promised moneys. It was also told. him, that the Gemein-Diaconie could not advance any money in these ilmes.
5. The following object was brought from the E. C. before the COlll!ll.ittee:
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The x'equest of Br, Fr. Wolle, 'co get the permission to move to Nazareth
as inhabitant, has been the matt.er for many oonsiderations by the E. C·,
and by ·the Committ.ee. And now again he had writ-t.en through his laborer.
Br. Bchulz. to the conferenoe w1th the same request. He had also given
the promise, whioh he is willing to put 1n wx·iting. t,hat he will carry
on no trade of any kind in Nazareth, without first having reoeived the
permission of the Gemein-direction. His intention is, after a former
deolarB.tion, to give his ohildren e. decent eduoation. - The president
made the remark, that. t.he last. oonoluslon of the Over-peer Comma tee
about Wolle's coming to Nazareth, was, as long as the

cll~cumstances

dld

not obange. B;r. Wolle l s request oould not be allowed. But. now the whole
affair has gained another shape, that,besides the above mentioned promise, to Cal"ry on no trade detrimental to the Gemein-Dia·co:t.tie. the committee had been officially notified through hi.s laborer, that really no
purchase bad been made between him and his father in-::j.aw concerning the
house of the latter one, with a la.wful assurance towards the

heirlil~'

and

that therefore he has a right to the value of the house; instead that
one had first considered him as an agent of William Henry. This is certainly a base action, which is detrimental to the rules and regulati.ons
of the congregation. The commlttee took this matter into conSideration,
but being so late already. 1.t could not be done in a thorough manner.
Mar£1Lg~j'l. ::...l9Jd).J~1..!~-5. Er • Fr. Wolle's request to weoome

a member of the Nazareth congregation, was taken again into consideration. After that, a majority of the brehhren,6 against 3 votes, the
following was declared to be the o~pinlol1 of the Over-Seer 00mmitteet

UBI'. Fr. Wolle shall be permitted to become a member of the congregation
of Nazareth, under the same condition, as it was noted 1.n the minutes
of .reh 7th 1821.
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Mat'ell 2gj&J.§2J,~!:..Jl.Qj!.h_, Se§s1011~L!:._1'he brethren of the Elder Conference
and the brethren of the Over-Seer committee had assembled in order to
have a discussion regarding the request of Br. Fr. Wolle. The brethren
were asked. to lay down their opinil!on in a franI;:: and brotherly manner.
The brethren of' the Elder Conference wished to hear the opinion of the
what they thought
brethren of the Over-Seer Committee/about the irregular procedure of
the superscribing of Wm. Henry's house to .or. Wolle. It was then shown,
that Br. F. Wolle was till now to be considered only as the agent of'
William Henry. but that he now through his laborer (Schulz) has been
announced officially. that he has a right not only to the value of the
I'

house. but also to the house itself. because a real pul¢hase of the house
between him and William Henry has been made. which is an eV'ident infringe""
ment of the Rules and regulations of the congregation and an action
against the lease, Br. Fr. WOlle has kept this secret for so long a
time» and only now. as l'1e werl!)' to be considered

:!tlil

in his right. to

march out with it. But this does not give a good appearance to the entire matter. A copy of the resignment was communicated to the Oller-Seer
Oommittee; the b:f'ethren conferred with each other thoroughly and in
details about tb1s matter, elltpec1ally regard1ng others, who are more
or less connect ed with this affair. '£he Over-Seer Commi ttee d1d not
seem to be of the opinion. that a strong accent should. be put on the
above mentioned circumstance; but declared that Er. Wolle certainly
received
through that aSSignment (.lli;:signment). had/no lawful or legal r1ght to
oocupation
the( possession) of that house.
April 12!J.L1ll,gL~.§j;JJlssi9n. -_ 3. '1'he Committee gave now their permission to Br. Wolle's moving to the ~ongregation of Nazareth as member.
But with this Pro memoria of the Elder Conference a sketch to a christian
bond was communicated, which Br. Vlolle is ready to sign. and of which is
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oh is

f;;'

oopy is added here.

,BONll,.J!ig112d by J~.!! Wolle$.~12.r.:P 14th 1821~
to me, the undersigned, has been announced explicitly by the
"Direction of the congregation in Nazareth, that the permission to live
"with my family in the village of the congregation Nazareth could be
granted under the condition. which had been pr'oposed by me voluntarily,
- start or
ttto/ carryon in the said village of the congregation (Gemeinort) no

II

Itstore or trade, without having first received a previous regular per!!rb.iSUon; I certify hex'ewith in a most solemn manner, that I at no time.

'ill no way, and under no sort of pretext, without such previous regular
"permisSion, in the said G-emeinort will either car'ry
If

I

iii

store nor will

keep goods for sale."

So done in the presence of the
Elder Conference and
the Over-Seer CommHtee in

John Fr. WOlle.

Nazareth, Apr'il 14th 1821.
:Witnesses :'

Emanuel Rondthaler,

John Beitel, Junior,
John Haman.
Because the Over-Seer Committee had expressed its opinion in favour of
Br. Wolle alr'eady before. it was proposed, that to-morrow, April 14th
in the evening at 7

0

1

clock the Elder Conference and the Over-Beer Com-

mit tee should ass:emble» and should give officially Br. Wolle the permission to move to Nazareth as a member of the congregs,tion there. At the
same time opportunity shall be given to Br. 'Nolle in the presence of
the Gemein~Direction and the Over-Seer committee to sign the rules and
regulations of the congregation and the above mentioned BOND.
April 27th 1821. - 8:;;d bession. - 4-. Br. Jol:m Bardill communicated the
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the request to the Committee, to receive permission, that tlle bouse,
which he owns here should l)y purchase go into the hands of his son George
against which tile committee he,d to ma.1Ie no objections.
Niay ;Llth 1821. - 8l±tll_~on. -, 6. Resardins tLe request of Dr. H. Albrecht, to rent the lodging, which Mr. Schenk in Old Nazareth ha.d had
for some time, toe;ethe1' with the garden and orchard, whi,ch belong

to

the lodging, the committee had no objection to mEll,e.
~L..Jj)th 1821. -

$6jJL Session. ::: 'l'b,e (llmSe for this meeting was the

£2..nJlae::ratiQrt"" which the day before yesterda;!1l in the night laid in
ashes, 2 buildings, Gottfried Kernts cabinet-maker's shop and the little
stone house j.nhabited by brother and l'hster Peter Kern, and a feV! woodsheds. But by GOd's gracious guar'd did not spread f'u1'the1'. It was resolved, that the walls of the little house, \'!hj,ch are still standing,
should be torn down and tbe cellar should be filled up. 1'he fenlil:es
should in the future be lead from the northern l!Jable-end of' the former
Brethren's house on in a straight line towards the garden, so that the
corner-lot as much as posslble gets free.

l'hen the warden will see to

lt, that the inhabitants of the brethren's house shall set soon again
a wood-shed, ail comfort-station" etc. It was then mentioned, that the loss
of the Gemein-Diaconie by t.he fire has been estimated to

$

400,00.

June .1l.il!.._18_s1.~.:::,~J27HL!?"'l3g1Ql:L~.~,;: 1. Regarding the lane near the slngle
Sister's lot, the followlng was stated: The ground on the sister's lot
had probably 'been counted to the sister's lot according to the groundplan of the village from tIle very beginning. Because Br. Franz Danke's
lot has its proper length of 140 feet, i t is fair, that thil.s ground as
far as their building-lot is reaching should be reserved for further use,
corllerfor wh1ch purpose the lane near the1r!shed should be closed. Further that
Br. Benselllan as well as the others, whose lots are st1'ik1ng to this lane
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~~n~~l!Ii!::;a~_+82~,~

to this lane move their garden-fences 2 feet out, and also the sisters
out
shall move/their fences of the cabbage-piece in the same line, so that
the whole is in one illtraight line •

.b r

• Senseman will be asked, to close

the lane at his garden-corner. Er. Nathanael liiIicksch, senior, whose
house-lot. which runs also a good piece to the sister's lot, which they
are using now, has declared, that he will leave it to the single sisters still for some time for their undisturbed use.
Ju1L~~~_89th~~.i9Xl,~

5. The president as Warden laid before

the Over-lI!eer Oommittee his settlement with the Belling's Estate. namely
the JUDGEMENT BOND, and the bills, which belong to it. From this was
seen, that a balance of $ 30,fJ:l;; remains in the favour of the creditors.
The president declared further, that he has in mind, to let it be published, with the addition, that every creditor should receive a dividend (pro rata).

9. President Hoeber communicated to the Over-0eer Oommittee, that he
as one of the Fire"'Committee had recently examined some of the ash-containers in some houses, and, where he thought it necessary he recommended
some changes. The question was then raised, wheti'ler such matters belong
in the sphere of the Over-'~eer Oommittee, to which the answer was e;iven.
to
that/the Over'-~eer Oommittee in the .il1str'uction was given the order to
have on all what concerns tile general benefit an open eye. Also the upkeep of the necessary ox'der in view of a fire falls to the share of
the fire-committee as well as to the Over-Secor Oommittee. Some of the
members expressed their doubts regardinG the places or little houses,
in which meat is hanged up tn the smoke, and the tbouGht was expressed,
whether a common smoke-house should be put up. But because this matter
belongs to be put before the Gemein-counctl. it was resolved by the
next opportunity, that it should be brought before the Gemein-Council.
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July 20tg 182J~~2Q,t,~sion.-=- The closing accounts of the 2 Gemeinstores in Nazareth were laid before the Ov'er-Seer Committee. From the
March 1819 to 1821
closing account of Store No. 1 of the last 2 years,was seen, tbat a
surphts of

$ 32,21 appeared.

It is doubtful, whether tbis amollnt can

'be considered as a real surplus, or whether i't only stand on the paper.
While a real defici.t IDay have taken placet because this t1me instead of
the usual 10% discount only 5% of the stock had been ,;a1culated.
In the Store II appears a deficH of $ 183,90. Besides r'Un in both stol'fJS
,

hl No.2 accordine; to the proportlon of its gize more thsJ:'l

them h,.ve to

cons

(~red 1313

expired.

ore

The condition of

both stores appeared to the Over-Seer Committee as doubtsul. It was
then resolved, that one should have a talk with the brethren of the Elder Conference, and then one should talk thoroughly with the twerstorekeepers about the condition of the stores. This should be done the following evening s,t 8

0'

clock.

~~s±t"h,~18?'J.g~~"k~£§l~!!,51!"Q!1,!!"~="" A concurrent Conference' took place.

The president announced the pux'jiose of thIs meeting. 'Ehe condition of
the two stores should be dicussed and then one Should consult with each
other, what had to be done, to prevent a loss. It was then referred to
the rule of the synod, which tells, that it 1s the duty of the GemeinDI1"'ect10n, as much as 113 in their power, to avoid any burden of debts
to the Gemein-Diacon1e through the Gemein-branches, and rather they
should reduce the debts 01'" gIve up the bUSiness, when 1t does not fulfill its purpose and becomes dangerous.
2. That there is a great and remarkable difference in the Store No. I,

$ 500 to $ 600,00, and
now in the 18,st 2 years has only a surplus of # 32,21.
which had annually in the average a surplus of'
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'iY'tl1e status of the 2nd store was read together with a memox'andull
of the store-keeper .or, Miller, i.t was resolved, that one should talk
11fith 151". ;:)Emsellan as well as with :i§Y'. Miller at two different evenings.
Br. Roeber took upon himself to notify the two brethren, that they shou14
be ready for that purpose. 'rhe quest:tons, whioh should be put before
them were as follows:
l2i2x:-",>J1Q~~",11

b);

"Eenseman will be requested, to give information abou'~

the goods, which hav~ been lying in the store SinGe 2 years, whether
"writ ten balllit'
he has deducted 5%, 01' whe"0her besides the 10%, which he at that time
knocked off, has nowftlso deducted 5

%,

which would make 15

% in

all.

2. Why he had not used the ~ 1500,00, which had been released to him by
the warden 2 years ago for that same purpose, to pay 8. part of the debt
to the DUll1rninger's trading-house'?

3. Both brethren shall be aSked, Whether there is 8.n:y prospeot that the
business in the future will be done with more prof:tt.
Eto:;:,!? No 2. a} £lr. Miller shall be asked, whether the 5%, wh:1.ch he has
taken off from the debts, which are standing :1.n the book, he had calculated h:1.gh enough, especially because in the above mentioned memorandum he had expressed himself as: 1lhow much they may be worth, is left
to evex'y ones judgement!~ -b) The Over-;',eer Committee f:tnds the pr'ocedure of said brother, wh:1.ch had taken place last year, that he had written off his def:tcit from the Capital, most unsuHable and doubtful.
c) Finally it is :found suitable,that Brother Hoeber and Brother Schweisshaupt in the presence of Br. "HIler examine his list o:f debtors very
exactly, :1.n order to see, whether those 5% are suff:1.cient or not.
Ju~y 26tl:L.l82l. - .22J1d 0~§l1,,:lJ2J)_~

COnctUlcLL Conference. £t£!l;fe},ence

1(ith Br.S'LJ'lll.§illl§~Br. Rondthaler as pres:1.dent spoke to '!!tr', ijlenseman
and asked the question, why i.i r • Eenseman in the status of th:1.s year
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he had

pu.'L

18~

on his goodS only 5 % discount, while he had last year by

the last inventory accepted

10;% discount? The answer wast Br. Senseman

he had put down all the goodS to the eame prioe, as they were sold tn
the town, and from that he had taken off sttll 5% discount. Of course
he confessed that he had accepted 5% instead of 10%. in ordex' to let
appear on the paper the balance much better. He declared also the reason,
why the staiJ.Us of the store as

it

has beenftiven, appears so unprofitable.

lllay be found in tbiS, that the last inventory -2 years ago - had been
taken, when the. time was more favourable, and since that time the goodS
have fallen in price considerable. In the apprehension, that i t mie;ht
come so far, he had wished that time already, that he could have taken
off from the surplus $ 500,00. During the bad times, which have set in,
he had experienced the same fate that all the other merchants had met.
The trade has been stagnated and on the out-standing debts in those 2
years more has been lost than in many years before. Br. Sentileman remarked then, that the Gemein-Diaconie had originally advanced only 700 Lbs,
and the $ 12 to 13 000 have to be considered as a

II

sel f-created Stock".

which from the surplusses had accumulated gr·ail.ually so far. And if one
would deduct Br. Horseneld's debt. then the stock would amount to 8000
dollars. About this debt it was said, that Br. Horsefield is very willing
to pay the same as soon as he could. He has land, from which he wanted
to pay the debt, but unfortunately that land does not bring him much @r
nothing at all.

Regarding the reducing of the stock. of which i t had

been asserted, that other store-keepers in the land could with $ 4000,00
to $ 5000,00 supply everything, Er. Senseman declared, that under $

10,ood

one could not have a decent assortment.
Regarding the pOint, why Er. Senseman had not used the $ 1500,00, which
the warden had released to him, to pay a part of the debt to the Duernin-

Minutes of ~he Over-Seer
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~~ruiry

5th

Nazareth. cQmmeJ:1Qeg

1§21 t

Duern:l.ngeI'til trtld:l.ng-house. Br. Senseman gave the necessary explanation.
He thought, that it would be more expedient, instead of paying a

~rt

li)f Duern:\.nger's debts. rather to pay a part of the debts to Mr. JC!rlilan
in PhHadelphia, which 2 years ago amounted to

i

2804,00, and for which

he had to pay 6% interest, whilst he had to pay to A. Duerninger & Co.
only 5% interest.
The question was then raised, whether this business had been carried on
as
always/profitably as it had been possible, and whether it would not be
more advantageously by the present condition of affairs to take every
IHlcurately
year an inventory. Er. Senseman then declared. that he could see/w1t.hout
ll.n inventory the amount of goods of the store frenll his merchantize

$.CCGun!'·"

and he surely 1IIould give the business as soon as he would be comrlnoed
it could not exist any longer.
JulX :21th.1821. - 2:2<1 !1l.st!!fi!l!lllJ'_-= Concurrent Conference. Ccmference with
Hr. O. H. Miller. The helper of the congregation (Pastor)
told about. the

pur~ose

a~

president

of this meeting, namely to have a conference with

the Store-keeper of thIS Store No. :2. He had been asked, why he taken
€ilutstanding
'this time only 5% discount of the/debts which are in the li>ook. He then
declared, that he had always calculated

l~

dicount until some years

agoBr. ~h. Schulz had taken the inventory and had oharged only 5% disoount in order to galn a surplus. Er. Miller had followed the example
4ilf Hr. Th. Schulz, and he thought he had a right to do so, beoause those
uncertain debts had been left out from the book. The warden remarked,
that in the last year Er. Miller had aeduoted the deficit of

$ 46,00

from the gapital. and becaUSe the deficit was only so smll.ll, one ha~
~assed

this procedure with Silence. But this method should not

~e

oon-

tinued in nG wise, because in that way the Geme in-Dlaconie w0uldree@ive
less interest. The defioit should a,ppear on the aooount as unoovereli
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Passlvum. for which interest should be paid. and later. when surpluases
are thBre. it should be paid off. The surplusses should really be paid
out to the Gemein-Diaconie. when.as it had been done in the 2nd store,
would be released. in order to enlarge the stock. which first laying-out
was 1000 Ibs. It must be now looked at, as if this sums had been advanced money. The store will have to pay interest for the stock and the uncovered passiva.
Br. Miller promised to do. what he would, be able in order to carryon
the businessas profitable as possible, and then he was dismissed.
An instance of another store in the neighbourhood was mentioned, where
a merohant has $ 6000,00 outstan&lng debts and has a stock as the store
No.1.

The conference thought it advisable to notify all the store.. 4'>-

kee~ers.

that they should avoid as many expenses as it 1s possible.

That in the store No.1. where three people are
be there,

~--

em~loyed.

only two should

Those who serve in the store should be kind and oouteous

to the pustomers. which again would attract other customers.
declared. that he would apply these paints,

The warden

The meeting was then closed

with the declaration. hat neet year one should inSist upon taking another
inventory in the l!Itore Nto. 1.
!.l&B!d.&1,~?!j;JL.l821. ,::,.ll4:'tt,J:L~,!i§~ll!,.".:;: 5. Regarding the ReqUest of IiII'. H.

Albrecht, t·o move to G. Kern'iiI lodging in the former si,ngle liOrethren's
house. no

ob~l1c<tlon

was made.

QgJ:£W~.1'" J.lill"J·&'?J,.~__,;:,-2§j;ll,ji§:§JL:j,Qn,"",=_4.

'lIlte.

repair of the pig-sty in the

yard of the slngle slster's house has been a.ccornpl1shed.
9. The account of the Water-conduit was laid before the Oommittee. It is
the aocount from June 1st 1820 to May 31st 1821. which showed a surplus
of $ 23.14f cent.

DeQJtl!)R.~:C"1'!;lL18£1~":::".~nfL..l?~"Iil1iJ911"L.

• It was t'eoommend.ed to the fire-

M!nll~i!?,,§_~~~.,QVf!u::::§,~r ,QQJnllliH_!(L(jLj,...,I}_l'I!zjl..r~~-2Ql!!!!l,elloeg".",
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fir@=oommittee to get some new fire-hooks, which on account of lack of
good wood, they should be made from chestnut-wood or from Maple-wood.
Also a new fire-engine one should consider. :iilut it was found ex:pedient
to make some necessary repairs at the old fire-engine, so the.t one oan
still use i t .
*#;JI***i~****************************{!{!***i,***

~1-~~
l.ebru~llltJ!:!g~~.,.,=.,.~lQ~&h.J?~P.._-=

Jar. N. Seyfried had the desire to

move into the v1.llage, and he is willing to buy the house, wh1.ch 1.s
marked on the ground-plan of the village with No.4, and he can buy it
cash
for $ 700,00, of wh1.ch sum ~r. Seyfried will pay/as much as he can and
for the balance he will pay interest to 6%. Until April 1st he will
be put into the possession of the house. The E. C. has given also its
consent to thiS.

4. A certa1.n Adam Engler seems to be will1.ng, to buy a part of the land
near the blue mountains, which the Gemeln-Diaconle ha<l taken over from
~r. ~ell1.ngIB

estate. Therefore

~rj

Hoeber was commissioned by the Com-

mittee and given the power of attorney in view of the sale of thili land
to that sa1.d Engler, to act aocording to his opinion.
~""_+gJJ!'" 1~22 ~~_- 199tltl~.~J!1Q~~.

cussed the

~ityful

e.

The brethren of the committee dis-

Situation of the old

~r.

Belling, who had come with

a request that one should take interest in him, and should take care of
and would not
him, because his ohildren could not/take care of him. The brethren consulted w1.th each other and because one considered it one's duty, to care
for th,is brother, the pastor of the congregation was then ordered to
inquire by ~rother and Sister Hanke, whether they would be wilHng for
Iii.

certain compensation to board lire Belling. and Er.

be asked~ whether in his house he would give

)31".

JOB.

Demuth should

Belling lodging.

At},J':~'£!:ll~r'x~nJC
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M!!-rJW._~iil1.JJl,gg,e~~:::""JJS211~h""S~"~€l!2!t~~<:

oommittee referred. tlmt

~ro.

$

:Sr. Hoeber. thltW ,reeident of the
~r.

Demuth are willing
per day
to give 13r. Belling board and lodging. For I shilling/he shall have dinner and supper.

and Sister Hanke and

The brethren discussed then further about the taking

care of this brother. l'he opinion was then expressed. whether one should
not try to get help from the Township and the balance might be brought
up in the congregation. Br. Belling should be instructed. to report to
Br. Schweisshaupt, the Justice of peace. so that the latter one could
to be
negotiate with the guardians of the poor. But it seemed/more expedient
Gemeinfirst to ask the I«Jillm=councll, whether and how much the citizens would.
whether
be Willing to contribute to the support of Dr. Belling, and/perhaps
one could not propose to start with a treasury for the poor and of

Ii!.

fond for this purpose. (In later minutes was stated. that ire Bell.tng
was thankful for this kindness.)
Al?ril,,_?5:kh~l~g_~,:_llijJ}~SesJ~Joo.

;;; "hEr. Samuel Rlcksecker t s bullding-

plan was laid before the O~iilrnlttee. The house shall be a one-story house,
40 X 32 feet. with a paDsage in the middle through the house. No objections were made.
~tSJ1}~~=ftj}~~g~":.J,i~£tJ?jl~lQJ!~It has to be remarked. that iro. and

Sister S. Oppelt have moved again to their former lodging.

4. The president announced. that he had divided the $ 30.69*. which were
left from Hr. Belling's judgement-bon~ in dividends for the creditors
of that estate, after which calculation on every dollar come 41 oents.
Because all, creditors. except 4. have presented their claims to.Jiir.,"Bel",B
ling. there remains after their deduction in favour of Br. Belling

Ii!.

lance of $ 19.59. which amount may be claimed by the guardians of the
poor.

ba-
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Er. Stoz and the brick-works, that he had found in old minutes, that
he had notified the oommittee, tha't Jilr. Stoz would like to 'take over
the bricl{-works on his own account. Er. Hoeber added, that from t,he
acoounts of that time it is plainly to be seen, that the brick-workS
at that time as a branoh of the G-emein-Utaoonie had had in the last years
no deficit but rather a surplus. One time was the same only 4 Ibs, and
then again the surplus was 20 Ibs. 'l:he further discussion of this mat,ter
was postponed for a future Session.

3. The finanoi.g,l report of' the Unity's warden-committee of' the year 1820
was laid before the Over-Seer Oommittee to e;ether with the status of'
llecember 31st 1821.

From the first it was seen, that the recetpts in
at
the named year surmounted the expenses/about $ 3391, 8 groschen and 6

penntes. whioh sum hadb6en (Uvtded for the support of' Buffering Diacontes.

- Eesidecil-he Status was enolosed a statement of the contributioM"

from the congregattons and Diaoontes in the year 1820 for the support of
suffering congregations and Ohotr-Diaconies. which had been sent to the
U.V.O. (Unity's warden-committee) and had been divided in the year 1821.

4. Regarding the management of the Store No.2 the Over-Beer Committee
had asked the E. C. to consider th5.s matter and to communicate proposals.
Br. Rondthaler related the following:
That Br. Mueller does not wish to continue the stor'e No.2 in the former
manner, and therefore one should make a tr5.al with Er. F. Wolle, and one
should request, that Br. Wolle should make arrangement for this in his
own house. Although this could not be done without SOUle expenses, i t
would be a e;reater loss, when the store at this time would be abolished
altogether. I'r. Mueller wishes to say in his house, and per'haps he has
in mind the plan, to start a store on his own account. In case, that he
should ask for permission to do that, there would be other conSiderations

-.-.---- 4 & &, --------Minutes of the Over-Seer Committee in j\jazareth, commenced
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to be made. One had also spoken with :81'. Fr. Wolle. and he is not disinclined. to il.ke the matter over. He requests

4 100,00

rent for that

part of his house, whioh should be used for th<4siiore, for which he
himself will make the necessary arrangements. Only the Gemein-Diaconie
must procure a warehouse and shelves. Because he wants to oontinue his
store in Plainfield with the help of his brother, he is willing with
a salary of , 350.00 and half of the fire-wood. to be satisfied.

He

believes also. that without enlarging the stock he wlll acquire that
what is necessary. although when Br. Mlller will have also a store.
then the ctlstwnere wlll be less. It has to be remarked. that it needs
annually $ 900,00 gain. before a surplus would be obtained.
August 15th l8i22 - 112th SessiQn. - 5. Br. Christoph Peissert had eom=
plained about the not tight condition of his house. and the Committee
was moved. to order the warden, that he should let put weather-boards
to that. house, because it is a blockhouse.
Augu!1!!t-!f.~nQ.l822. - l2Q~!f 8(fjssion. ,l:.Br. Ronclthal(fjr related, that Br.

Miller. after h(fj had heard what proposiH of his S'00re had been in con-

t

ths tims, when the

, that '(,his year will
t

was incl

to allow Br. Miller this. and slIlllle Elder Oonference wished only to hear
the opinion of the Over-Seer Oommittee regarding this matter.
The Over-Beer Committee agreed with the opinion of the Elder Conference
espeCially for that reason. that one would gain more time to eonsider
this affair more thoroughly and what could be done in this matter.
2. Because Br. Haman was absent. Er. Roeber asked, whether it should be
let the same
allowed in the INN to have a oertain juggler or rope-danoer and to/prac-
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his arts. But the brethren were of the general opinion
that such a thing could not be permitted as becoming in village of the
congregation.
6. The financial report of the "Committee for purchasing a new fireengine". dated July 26th 1822, was laid before the O. S. C. (OverSeer Committee).
It was seen from the report. that all the expenses for the new firel"artly
engine amounted to $ 569.00. which sum had been/supplied by contrlbu=
tions from the brethren and sisters. and partly by a subsoription
for
among our neighbours, and partly by a loaned capiu1./which will have
to be paid interest to the Citizen's treasury.

yet
Of the subscriptions are # 2,.00, which have not/come in, ~d when they
will be paid, the same amount will have to be credited to the citizen's
treasury.
The new fire-engine has been delivered in July by Mr,_ Conradi.
in Ephrata
Br. Hoeber announoed. that in the stone house/in the early summer some
repairs had been done in some rooms, where new floors were laid.
,&$l12te~~lLJ.?4g,!'~:::.J,gEJlgb~L<;l.!la~on.,

0

Regarding Er • Henry Beitel's

porch, whioh he wants to build. the Warden would allow him $ 25.00
for this purpose. under the oondition. that Br. Beitel cares for everything else.Br. Roeber wanted to show him wood in the forest. whioh he
could use. The porch must have the given dimensions. namely 19 feet long.
9 feet wiete and 12 feet high.
4. Regarding the stone-quarry, where again some people had left the same
in disorder. it was foundnecessary, that Er. Plattenberger should be ask~
to take over the inspection of the stone-quarry to which he was also willing. - In case that a regular oontraot should be made w1th Er. Plattenberger about the stone-quarry, then it would be expedient, all the
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other stone-quarries on the long meadow should be Subject to the same
ristrictions. Every person, who wants to have stones, must apply to
the. Warden and the sallie will give orders. to Br. Plattenberger·. that
,("he required stones should be broken •
.Q.£~i!;ll ;l~2?~~,1.?§~.P

Sejl,si,cm•.~-::..,. Br. Joseph Stoz reported to the

COJlll!littee. that i t was impOSSible for him and his family to live from
the profit of the brick.,works. Also he himself by his inoreasing decreJjlitude would not be able without the further help of his oldest son to
oarry on the brick-works. Then all the ground on his land, which was
fit for making bricks is noVi dug out, and that in the future he could

more
only with/diffioulties and expenses than before let haul the ground
from a great distance. Several thoughts had been expressed, which

did

not find any approval by Er. Stoz. For instance, that he should !!love
lower
his brick-shed nearer to the/end of lllis lot; that, he could lead the
water of the Big Spring by means of pipes to his shed;

that aocording

t.o the opinions of some at the Schoeneck Run would be a good place for
ground fox' the hricl{s. Whether he would not g!l.fun. when he would put his
brlcko,works on another footing, for instanoe, when he would not. burn
lime at all and would burn only brioks eto.
The warden laid before him a oaloulation of his rent. whioh he has to
pay in compal'ison to the ordinary rent g whioh the cit i~ens have to ]]Jay.
Br. Stoz pays only $ 5.20 more rent than what the ot,her citizens pay.
by whioh has to be conSidered, that his land because it is to be dug out
for bricks is useless for farming, and the Gemein-Diacon1e has a right
to cla1m a compensation.
This matter shall be considered further by the E. C. and the O. S. C•

.Q£'!!,9b,e~,2Q1JL;lill?£L!~:::,.J,E1. 1!:L~~§.t9Jl:t..,"::'~ The majority of tile bx'ethnm declared, tlat :Or. Stoz should have the use of the stone-qWilrl\Y fJ:!ee

0
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F~llruarYwJ~"tih,.l!l~_=_~t,h,,§"es,~~~,,~,I' A member gave cause for consi-

deration. whether it would not be expedient to make SOllle illlprov6111ents
on the new fire-engine. The relllark was made, that this belongs to the
fire-inspector and lllast er of the fire-engine e

8. Beoause H is to-day :2 years sinoe this Over-Seer COllllllHtee had been
eleoted, the president was charged to request the president of the Gemeln-council to call together the Gelllein-Clounmil, in order that the
sallle roe.y declare, whether it wishes, that the present Over-Seer GOllllllittee shall exercise still any longer its functions. or whether it will
propose the election of a new

O~er-Seer

COllllllittee.

******************************
~1:§L,~thLOVER-S1j:JgLjt~MI~1,~1j:,","~YililgJ:t~9SI,92'_cjJ,ruL~itl1L&y:nodus= 1.818

.,lm,Q, b.!l~el~I!SE~~g.~~1l.,Jt::52.:Q:na1iix:'y,18,g2,"J~L-lll~.".!i hj,£s.:LlllllEt!
L_~_QLfl&!g..l"

1. Nicolas Elias Hoeber. Warden and President; also Curator of the widows"

2. Christian Heinrich Beck. Curator of the Single Sisters.
JL~J;J,Ll£lsl ct:!~GU1L

",). Joseph Schweisshe,upt.-_., 4. Johann Samuel Haman,--- 5 . • Joh$,nn J/itcob
Christ.
6. Jacob Ferdinand Beck. ---7. Friedrich Micksch.

-=_-

8. Christian David Senseman.

--=-- 9.

J"acob Mickscb.

----~-----------------~---------------=~=

m$ll1~.2:k11,l£tf'~,,..,.,;:_..:Ul~~~~M.1Qlh~ The newly elected Over-Seer Comlllittee

oame together as i t had been elected by the Gemein-Council. on the
4th of March and elected unanimously Bre N. E. Hoeber. Warden, as President of the COllllllittee. and Br. S. R. Huebener was aPPOinted as recorder of the minutes.
,March 6.J,jLJJl,g~..:::::.J,.28tlL.~.&t§i!_tQJ1~..".::: Dr. Rondthaler was present. -1. The
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L

The helper of the congregation (pafltor) laid before the Committ.ee

the financial roport of t.he single sister's Diaconie of June latto
December 31st 1822 together with the St.atuB of the salle of December
31st 1822, From this could be seen, that the Diaconie had

had

pro

Saldo more receipts than E.lcpenses $ 217,04. According to the Stat.us
it. was to be seen. that after t.he deduction of the surplus of t.his
year $ 217,04, the uncovered Passiva of t.hiS Diaconie amounted in
December 31st 1822 to $ 278.63!.
One was glad to see f that. the blessing of God we,s also with this Die.conie in the last year and the bret.hren wished, that the blessing of
God may also accompany those, who are active in t.his Diaconie.
AprU..,JJ!:.lh.JJ?£J_,-_,:J!l:5.:l;1:LSUSi~_-=president a letter, which

Br. ~hrist handed over to the

lilr. H, Albright had written, in which he

asked for permission to build a house on the sout.h-west oorner of the
Center Square, for which he should like t.o have a lot, where he could
burn bricks.

For t.his purpose he proposed the lot$ which is s1t.uat.ed

besides P. Kern's lot. He asll::ed also for 8 to 10 acres land and a piece
meadow and an orchard. Br • Eenseman had been asked, that he should t.alk
w1th Br. Albright regarding this.
~th .l8~~~,=~"15~Q..tJ).~""~j._(Wh"~~: 2" After a long disoussion Er. Albrigl1t.~

affair was again conSidered, and t.he question was raised, whether :tilr.
Albright should be penIiitted to build a two-story house on the southwest. corner of the Center Square. This was gr~nted unanimously.
The next question, which was asked, was, whet.her Br, Albright should be
perm1t.ted to have

i

acre of land, where he oould make brioks. Also t.his

was grant,ed.
\.i
.

hr. Boeber had asked for permiSSion

.

to sett.le here and to sign the
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to sign the Rules and regulations of the congregation. - Because he
was near by. he was called in and then he signed. after he had been
iUilked. whether he will obey the rules and regualtions of the congregations. which he answered with ures."
to

set tle here in Nazareth by unanimous 'lot e. The br'ethren advised him, th
that when he should have too much work in his trade. he should give some
work who has less than he has has. And he should not engage a foreign
journey-man. When the workmen in Nazareth have eno'ttgh work then he is
at liberty to engage whom he wants. He can also marry, when it is convenient for him.
• Ronilthaler announced. thlii,t
Br. Samuel Ren. Huebener had received a call as laborer of the congregation in Friedland. Wachau. and that he therefore reSigned from the
office as recorder of the minutes, this evening. The committee participated in his oall and thanked him for his faithful servioe here •
•?eIltelllber 12th

1~2:2. ~:t6Qth

S.§flsion. -3. Br. Oarl Kluge

n,iJ

elected as

recorder of the minutes of the committee in the place of 131'. Samuel R.
Huebener. The president with the consent of the E.C. should

make the

offer to Br. Kluge •
.QQtQber 6th..l,~23t - 16J,sk Sessio~ 1. Br. Carl Kluge was willing to
accept the office as recorder of' the minutes for the committee on a trial.
6. A member, that has a claim. expressed his wish. that, means might be
found. to hinder 13r. Friedrich Danke the excessive use of strong drinks.
That brother is so much under the influenoe of' strong drinks. that he
n~f51ects his family and puts it into distress and misery.

131'. Senseman

through this expression was caused. to remark. that the said brother
Danko and also £>1'. ChriStian Michael have great debts, which they scarC6=
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will be able to pay. The latter one has e.lllpecially an old debt of ai
considerable amount, which has not been paid. The brethren talked about
those brethren for some time and then it Vias resolved, that a brother
should be appointed. who shall write a treatise. which shall be signed
by all the members of the Over-Seer Committee, a.nd then it shall be
handed over to fir. Senseman and Miller. In that treatise the Committee
the behaviour of
will expr'ess its grief over/the brethren Danke and Michael. Br. "enseman shall be authorized. to give those two brethren daily of the strong
drink only half a pint, because through the misuse of the same they
ruin themselves and neglect their families. Br. Miller Shall be asked
to give them nothing. A copy of this treatise shall be given to each one.
The president was appointed to deSign such a treatise.
The president was ordered to talk with Br. Michael in the name of the
committee.

2£t9b2D.2.t4~1~"?":L!~~LJ.§.J.L§£!§.§i9n. __-:: 2. Br. H. Albright's request was
granted unanimously, supposed that he would build in Nazareth.
~mb~L5.:t!l."1l2~......::'-l.Q.9-th"e9S£l,,;tQrL~,,

$

The president announced, that

Br. Haman as Inn-keeper is in perpleXity, because he has not enough stables, for be had heard, that the Mail-Stage would in the future have here
in Nazareth its Statioll and then be would be obliged, to have a stable
ready for the horses, and the present stable would not be sufficient foX"
tha.t purpose. Br. Haman stated also, that he had to have always 3 horses
and besides thls he must have some plaoe for 'the other people's horses.
IlX'. Haman wishes there fore that soon he would get some help in this X'espect.

1'1113 proposal was then made, that the Chair-shed should be ar-

stable for 8 hoX"ses, which Vlould be the cheapest and most
gardensimple way. At the/fence of Br. Jacob Miclrsch 12, shed for coaches etc.
and also a stable for horses should be built there.
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brethren were of the opinion, that it is necessary that more stables
should be built for the INN, and it shall be done this fall.
thren or the Over-Seer Committee will go to morrow

1,)'1

The bre-

the afternoon to

the Inn ,md they will look over the s1tuat.1on.
It was remarked, that some rooms in the old Inn should be painted, because it may happen, that somEl passengers of the Mail-Stage may want to
use one of the rooms, or also other people, strangers, may want to use
it.
2. Dr. Henry Albr~t let the Over-Seer Commit tee inform thr'ough the
Warden, ttlat he is really disposed to build in Nazareth a house, and that
he has begun already to make arrangements.

5. Br. William "chruick had asked some time ago for pe:nnission to start
the tobacco spinning-trade here, because he cannot wo:ck on his trade on
account of having not enough work. And ther-e fore he cannot maintain himself. After- a thorough conSideration the brethren were as]{ed, whether
the request of Ex'. W. Schmick should be granted? The present members
gave urw.nimously their consent.
IlIil9,Slll!J;',!ZL,2,1-lL.1§2:i ~_-::-lQ.1.:ttL§&J~s i.Qn.L~-::_",J,.J'~__Regarding buil ding new s tabl e s
nlght~

for' the Inn, because the Mail-Stage will have its/station in Nazareth,
it was told, that our hope was in vain. 'J:herei'or'e it is not necessary
to build new stables for the INN.
5. Br. Senseman related to the Committee, that perhaps on a draft to a
house in Bremen, which had protested, and Which dr'aft had come back,

$

1+00 to ~i 500 mey be lost •

.£ec~t..,£tlJ:Llfi~_::__16§11LSe~ull.Qn~j. Br. Rondthaler mentioned, that
he had been going around with the Subscription-list for the brethren and
sisters in Sarepta, wh:Lch had suffered with the fire in thatirillll,ge
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vHlage, in the month of August tMs year, and. that he had collected

$

80,00, and now he asked the committee, flb.ether it will give its con-

sent for a. contx"lbution of, 10,00, whioh the Gemeln- Dlaoonie should
give for that same purpose, and that the Sister's diaoonie should give

I

5,00. 'Sr. Rondthaler will also try, to get

$

5,00 from the Inspeotor

of the paedagogiUlll, so hat one could send to Dl$,repta the amount of

$

100.

3. The president announced, that the oommittee, which had been appointed by the Over-Beer Commi.ttee. to examine, how much the land. whioh
belongs to Nazareth has pro.fited the Gemein-Dl,aconie in the last 14 years
from June 1st 1809 to May 31st 1823. had handed in its

~lculation.

The

same was now laid befoore the brethren of the committee. One came to the
conc1us:ton, to read only the Expenses and reoeipts of all pl(\i,ntat:tons
all together. It was seen, tHat all the Expenses from June lat 1809 to
May 31st 1823 amounted to

# 24

$ 16 032.19, and all reoeipts amounted to

214.99 :tn the same time. The entire profit for the IJemein-Diaoonie

in 14 years waS$

$ 8;83,96t ¢; the profit in the average for eaoh year

$ 584,1>6 6/'7 ,. and of OXle aore in t,he same time # O.87,t_ 'rhe ]!lresident
expressed in the flame of the Over-Seer Committee to Elr. Bohweisshau:liif[.
their heart,iest thanks for t,he not, little
had with the writing of "(,h,1s

lM~:J,Qj:.h 182,~~(,1ion! =_1. Br. Ronclthalel remarked, that

his
through the reSignation of Er. Jos. ~chweis shaupt '/ vacant place in the
Over-Beer Committee was filled through the election of Er. Andr. Gottthe majority of
fried Kern, who had been elected by/the Gemein-Council.
5. The brethren Qf the committee ~04W~U
ma~~n~. to ~<t. th a t J aco b Ziegler could
not stay any longer in Old Nazareth on account of his and his wife l s bad

Minu~e~

of tbJtJ2!er-Seer
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i.n

Com~ittee in~zare~h~

Febr'~I'l

cQmmence~>

182;:. ,

bad behaviour'.

6. BI'. Hoeber related. that the widow of the late Geore;@ Wilhelm had
inquired from him. whether ahe could not get a lodging in Old Nazareth
for rent $ she is working muoh in the village and she desires to obta,l. n
a lodging near by. Several brethren gave that widow a good testimony
regard:tng her charaoter and it was also told, that she can be very useful in housework. Because the lodging, where Jacob ZUlgler was living.
will be vacant in the near future and then that widow could move in.
The question was asked, Whether the widow Rosina Wilhelm oan ha"\l'e the
lodging 1n Old Nazareth, whioh Jacob Ziegler had been ocoupied. The
w<trden should not go lower with the rent than

$

8,00. 'rhe committee

W1l1Hl.imously agreet to it.

8. The preSident asked the question, whether one should not give ElI".
Schweisshaupt for' ,\,he work and t.he loss of time, whioh he has had with
the writing of the tables s.bout the profit of the land for the Geme1nJ:'liaconie. The brethren ccmsidered it fair, and it was proposed. supII

ported s,nd resol veC! lInanimously • that Br.

9

$

~

6['

remarJted$ ths,t

ofte;rl

~(,hwe

i Il Ilhs,upt should be o:f-

tj:'H0

\1;,0.'\;:;:1.:(e, that a map or

General dl'aft of all t,[le land, which belongs to the Nazareth

C~ngrega~

tion we should ha"\l'e. It would be a great helP for the warden and for the
Over-SeerCollllllittee. Br. Boeber added, that he believes, ths,t Brother
Schweisllhaupt would be able, to make suoh a map. One dicussed this matter, but for a further oonsideration the matter was postponed •

.~~.rx~,..02J;,11~1<':l2~__,::Jl~b_

!'5esfjll.Q~.•:::•. l, (b) Br. Hoeber related, that

he had told the widow Rosina Wilhelm about the lodglng. whlch she could
rent under the condltion. that the proper disoipline and order i.9 kept.
Er. Boeber went then with the widow to Old Nazareth and showed her the

.J\:Ij,n!:1:!&lLJ?LJ!1±5L1l!:i?1:;;::.§.~,g9J!±!!L1U2lt

J n__NaZJ.l.r':§.1!.h~,.,S1.QJll!}le l1Q§'sL
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the lOdging. 'fhe rent he had put down to

$

9,00 per year. In AprH she

will move in.
C dl

Hegardine; the douceur (gift) foX' Br. Schweisshaupt had refused to

acoept it. 'fhen Br. Hoebelo told him, that he would credl this acoount
with the amount.
2. :£he president laid befoX'e the Qommittee a sketoh of Br. Albrecl1t, ~ s
new
.AlOuse. Br. Boeber told, that in spring the lot for Br. Ii. Albreoht will

be surveyed and a lease will be given to h1m.

,

5. The tables about the produce of the land wereiGaken up. The president
remarked, that the tables show it pla:inly, that the land of the Geme:inihaconie hets not produced as muol]as one had wished, and he asked the
brethren to give the:ir opinion about the improvement of the land. A
long disoussion took place, and the brethren declared then, that the
farmers should be oonsiderate to decrease their cattle-stock in the
summer. It was very muoh r'eoommended to t,he farmer's, that they sometimes
should oonfer with each other about the treatment of their plantations
and how they could improve the same, beoause through mutual communication
of theIr experiences in working the land. mucb. would be gained for the
whole,
6. Eegarding the sale of fruits it was seen from those tables, that a
loss of 14t bushels in 100 bUShels had tal,en place. One was therefore
obliged, to propose an improvement of the fruit-i3ale. Although the
considerations o·f this matter was very thorough, one could not come to
a plan for impr'ovement. The warden remarked still, that it would be
very SUitable, to haul the fruits always at once to the mill.
The brethr'en agreed to it, to recolDmend to J:)r. George Eiokseoker preliminary, that the fruit, which he receives, should be measured at once.
Br. George Eicksecker
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is after it, as much as is in hig power, to put the taking care of the
fruit in a better condition and he will keep well book about the receipt and the gale of' the fruit. The warden recommended to him to give
to every farmer a receipt by del brillring the fruit.
It was found also suitable, to let measure the compartments on the fruitexactly
receptacle, in order to know/the contents of it.
(c) Br. Boeber reported, that he had spoken with Br. Schweisshaupt regarding of making a general-draft of the Nazareth Tract. Br • fitchweisshaupt's opinion is, that he would accept the outer lines of the entire
tract according to 111'. Palmer· s draft, and the single lots would probably have to be defined according to the drafts which are here. The
plantations he would have to survey over. The pl'ice of such a map he
could not tell at present, but he believed, that it would not be less
than, 20,00. Two chain-carriers one would have also to find.

A further

conaideration of this matter was postponed.
Febr~ary 26~1824.

- 172nd Session. : 4. Br. Boeber armounced, that a

number of people, neighbours, in the Bushkill Township, which had united
to build a school-house, had requested him, whetber they could not get
Nazareth
for this purpose half an acre of/land, which is striking to Demuth's
land. They would be willing to pay a fair price for' it, but they bopea.
one would give it, t.o them for nothing.

It was then proposed, to give

them tbe land for $ 5,00. '1'he brethren gave tbeir consent to t.his proposal, and they would not have any objection, when it. would be given
to them for a present.
l\llirJlh~tl'LJ8g~I;......::.J,12!i., Be~ss.lQ11".",:: 1, The piece of land, which the neigh-

bours were asking for a SChoolhouse in BUShkill Township had been given
to them :for a present. It has been measured and a deed will be given to
them as soon as is possible.
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Zi)" Bx'. Rondthaler related, that B:f'. George Heinrioh Buete had asked

repeatedly for permission to belong to the i~azareth congregation, and
the oommi ttee was asked, whether it would i:.ive its consent. 'the brethren
gave unanimously their consent.

6. President reported, that tbe widow Wilhelm doe f) not intend to lliGVe
to (!Jld Nazareth to the lodging); wbich one hf\d promised to bel', because
the rent is too high, and she oan find a place somewhere else.
10. A member rem.inded the brethren, that the wind-box .in the organ has
the be made ticht. The warCi.en w:Ul take care of it.
A'i§:y1,3tl:11§g!:L?~::•.1:L6th S.!t@1219J}. - 2. Br. Rondthaler announoed that the

reason foX' Ml.iS meeting is a compl(l,int of Sister Moeh.t°ing, thHt Proske
despite the admonitions and tht'eatenings of the Over-Seer COllllllittee,i:!egins again to disturb her in the ni5ht and to trouble her. She asked
the committee to help her and if possible t"o remove the said person in
order to prevent any further disturbance and trouble. Hr. Hondthalel'
added, that Pros)!;:e's daughter had ask.ed h1.m. that one should have another
tr-ial w1.th her father,

she would let make double looks to the doors

and would lock him up carefully every night. 'the commUtee resolved, that
to-morrow the brethren Rondthaler and Boeber should go to Upper Old Nazareth Cln1i should have a talk with the inhabUants of the stone house
and. should bring about a change there. Proske should be moved to the
2nd oX' 3d floor. - This was then also done, and Proske lives in the 3d
story and she on the lower floor and since that time all is quiet.
,lune 24th 1824. - 1. Br. JOi.eph Demuth hHd asked, that because he could
not stay alone, whecher he could get a married couple in his house, to
also
take care of him. Br. Ilemuth asked/for permission to allow Christian
Eckensberger' in i::lhr'istian SprinG togetber wIth h:l.s family to come :l.nto
his house, that they could care: for him. The COml!l:l.ttee Gave the permis-
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permiesion that Br, Demuth :3hould be permittecit to take Christian
I "nLs
EckEmsherger and. his fam.jly i lLO

110US 0v"~
fo~ i,ok'l'I'lfY
'"

AO:x'e
of him as
y~

long aB it is nece:3sary, but EckenBberger should not have any claim to
the lodging there.
Later .Dr. Demuth he,d wHhdrawn his request concerning the Eckensber'ger's
who i3hould take care of him, and had asked for a lodging in ths village.
Bro. and Blster Oppelt a1'e willing to take care of Br • Ilemuth.
£l:'Jg]J..fl1~~_lJ2g.i~_.::::.),80ql S~_fLl'tl~..:::__2. Br • Rondthal er announced, that

a certaln Georse Haus, who as a stran(-,;er haB worked i3:1nce OXle year and
~

half by ljr. OhrlBt:1an Till j,n Bethlehem, and who is an or-gan-builder

by trade, had asked to live here as guei3t and that he would like to rent
wr-it ten
the house of the helri3 of the late Br • ~hr. lViikHCh. He had a/recomm.endat 10n from the bx'ethren von Schweinitz ,e. Bishoff and F'riedrich Rauch,
1n which letter i t was testified, that he was in "'ethlehem a quiet and
decent person.
He himself declar-ed, that he will be worl{ing ai3 an organ-maker, for- wh:ich
an order is about to come, and he will repalr lll11sacal instrurnenti3 and
i3ell the same. H(~ VillI be no hlndrance to anybody in their' tr'ades.
'£he cOlllmittee permitted it under the follovling conditions;
1. ~['hat said G. Haus Bhall si811 the r.egulations, and i t shall be told
to him, that he Should not do any cabinet work.
2. That the heir-B of the late Er-. Christ. ]IUkBCh should in caBe of behaving contrary to the regulations dii3miss George Haus. For the first
they i3hould have h:1rn in the house only to the 1 st of April.

3. A similar- reqUeBt had been made by a young man by name of' John Mohn,
who wishes to rent the vacant lodging of Br', Jos. Demuth in Upper- Old
Nazareth. He is a day-laborer and is known among us. He will work as a
day-labor-er. Against h:1B character- nothing can be i3aid. The question wai3
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was then rat

• does the COllllllittee give its consent, that John IVlohn,

under the oondition that he signs the regulations, and that the said
lodging will be rented out to him until April 1st of the following year,
The question vms answered in the affirmative.
Latex' John Mohn's request was withdran. because his wife did not like
to live in Demuth's house.
§e.Qtember loth 1824. - 181st
addititonal receipt of

Sessio~

$ 24,69!

II. '1'he water-conduit had an

~.

qgj;,ober §th 1824.-=.,11:Z£pd Sessioll,. - V. Br. Rondthaler annpunced that,

"

nx-'.

Johann Brlokenstein had OIrrived from Europe IHld received an appolnt·,
e
ment in the Paedagogium •

.ooi;obeL12.11J.~i.!-=_.l,§J9-..J5e»gQrL!_.::n1Y'ough Br. Albreoht'

13

building so

many windows in the former Brethren's house had been obstructed and Br.
FX'iedri ch Schmidt's room wl.ll loose all tIle light. The brethren were consider'ing, what should be done. '1'he question was raised, wi1etbeI one could
not do anything and lliake satisfying a:r-xBnsements for Br. Friedrich BChmid!'zro
so t.hat he could live 11113 last days undisttu'bed and in peace.

IV. The balance of' tbe accounti:\of' the Gemein-D1aconie and tbe Status
as tbe same f'rom June 1st 1823 to May 31st 182/+ were put

~beion\the

Oom-

mittee. From the balance of the accounts it was seen, that th~ere was a
deficit of

$ 1894,

02~~· y!; and the Status sbowed, that the uncovered debts

with the Passiva of Store 2 included bave grown till now to

$ 13 059,74-/))£

One could not help to expr'ess ones so:rrowful thoughts about tbe more and
more sinking condition of the Nazaretb Gemein-Diaconie.
Br. Rondthaler related, that this had been an object of consideration in
the last Px'ovincial Helper-Oonference, and t,'at the brethren had. 1'81301ved, tImL a common conference sbould be held 'with the Elder Oonferenoe
and the Over-Beer

IJ oIJJm 1ttee,

and it should be consideled, wLiether here
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in _]L",br:1darLl§?:?~
here and there an improved arrcmgement could be made in favour ofGlle

VII. Br. Albrecht had declared, that when Br,

edrieh wehmidt should

loose the light in h1B room, that he would be wHling to bear a part of
the expenses, when on the

ii es t-s1de

a window in the rood:' (garret-windOW()

would have to be made, and he would find all the neeessary material, or
he would take So lllueh upon himself as the eost of $ 5.00 would surmount.
Br. I-Ioeber related, that he had talked wi. th Br. tJemuth as well as with
• Friedr1eh 0ehmidt. 'I'b.e :first one is wl111ng, to allow 1\r. Sebmidt
on a~r:l.al to oook ron 11is fireplaee, when he is lOdging in tbe adj oining
room, but when it Should not Co for the length of tilJle, then is must be
ehanged again. Er. Schmidt was willing, when it

j.S

resolved, to aeeommo-

date himself to it, but he saw i t beforehand that the e;r-ant, whi_ch Er-.
Demuth had given, would be too hard for him, and he ask.ed, very much,
if possible, that he mi,ght be permitted to l{eep his former room.
The committe;e agreE)d with Br. B. "ehmidt in his doubts. Er. Boober spoke
again with "'r. :ll:lbrecht and he agreed to it, that when the eommittee
g1'ant him ill 5,00 and
w.ill/ give permission, that he shall make a garret-wind.ow with 9 panes
on his

OVIl"l

expenses. B1'. Albrecht will also close up oel1a1'- and gable-

windows wtth stones, and he has prom.ised to do gOOd work. The committee
conSidered this act as aeceptable and gave its eonsent, that Br. Albrecht
Shall take this over to do it •
.Q9tQJ?",£~22ns:LJ_8?_.'±,~,,::,.. 1S?~~!dL~gJ?@.:i9.n~ ,:::,,1. E1'. Hondtha1e1' asked, that he

eould bring befo1'e the c.ommit tee his request first. Yesterday a young
doctor, by narne of Philip Walter, who had Since practised in and around
Emmaus, had by tbe advice of' gOO9- f1'iends, made the request,

Lo be able

to live here in Nazareth as doctor and to practlse also. He had studied
in Philadelphia, and can, when it is l1eeessary, show his Doctor •. Diploma.
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He has also a letter of recommendat1on from Dav1d Warner 1n Quakertown, who 1s a member of the Bethlehem's congregat1on, for Br. van Vleck.
Further he has not been married for a long time, ' belongs to the Lutheran
church, but his wife descents from the Quaker s and has not been baptized.
He also shows a desire to become a member of the Brethren's church and
he seems to be according to his conduct a very orderly man.
Because a doctor for the village is a common necessity, the committee
spoke about the said request with much concern. And because the continual
sickness of our present doctor has caused in several cases, where he was
needed, great perplexity, and those people, who needed the doctor, had
to 100lt: for o'ther help.

It seemed to the Committee not inexpedient, to

perceive this opportunity to get another doctor to our village.
The brethren of the Elder Conference

acknowledged this as an object,

which should be put before the Gemein-council for decision, namely, whether the request of

~r.

Walter shall be accepted or refused. The com-

mittee agre ed to this. If the request shall be accepted, then according
to the rules of our congregation the Gemein-Direction will proceed further.
November 5th 1824. - 185th Session. the request of

~r.

I~

Br. Rondthaler related, that

Walter had been put before the Gemein-council for con-

s1derat1on, and the same had resolved, that the Geme1n-D1rection should
1nquire still closer about the character of the said Doctor, and in case
that nothing important could be said against his moving to .I.'azareth, the
permission should be given to live here. According to this resolut10n
one had inquired in the place, where the doctor had been 11ving, about
the character of the Doctor as well as about h1s calling as doctor, and
everywhere one received a good testimony about the doctor.
Br. Rondthaler ment10ned further, that our neighbour,Dr. ROdgers, had
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in February,1823.
had also applied, and had told, that when h0 would have known. that
one did wish another Doctor in the village. he would have applied for
i t before already_

But because Dr. Walterg had applied

firs't.~d

because

the "'emein-threetic>rl hag negotiations with him already. one oould not
~

give Dr. Rodgers any hope. to be aocepted.
The committee granted Dr. Walter's request w.l.th the oondition, that
he signs th4regulation.
,
~ember

Iltth 1823.

~

l§1th Session. - 1. (a.) 'I'ne prelilident relaiH§9..Umt

yesterday Dr. Walter had been here a.nd lmd signed the regulaticm a.nd had
a.sked for a oOPY to take along • .AccorditlJ,g

to~he

wUh of the Gemein=

Direct,ion will Dr. Walter llIove hel'e in sOllie weeks •
.At this opportuni'cy the Elder conference have him to understand, that
one foX' founded ree.sone wou.ld not like to see. when he would accept young
!!len fop study. who do not belong to OUX' cOHat;!,tutlon. ",nd that; he in
eV'el~y

cS!!Ie would be res,l'oneible for the conduct of such llll'lople.

• The

rent of

$

32,00 per year.

De.~~;c".~~_:_~§'li9.n3..,.:~.

r.

ved to their new lodging.
II. The warden announced. that Br. Peter Kern intends to build a twostory brick-house next spring, and he soon will present a sketch of it.
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in February 1823.

of her needy situation has received a gi r t of 6v 750 , 00 from the Unity"s
Warden comm1ttee, for whioh we were thankful.
February 4th 1825. - ]Q2nd Session. -

II. Br. Peter Kern laid before

the oomm1ttee the sketoh of his new house.

IV. After two years have elapsed for whioh the Over-Seer , gomm1ttee
had been eleoted, it closed its sessions with this session.

Members

of the Oyer-Seer COmm 1ttee. which according to the SYnodus 1818
had been elected in February 1825 ' for the fourth time.
I. Ex-Qff ioio:

1. N1001as Elias Hoeber, Warden and PreSident; also Curator of the widows
2.Christian Heinrioh Beok, Ourator of the Single Sisters.
II. By Election:

3. Christ1an David Senseman. --- 4. Friedrich M1ksoh. ---5. Johann

6. Jaoob Miksch. --- 7. Christian DaVid Busse. - __

Samuel Haman. __

8. Franz Christian Danke.----- 9. Andreas Gottfried Kern.

------------------------------March 4th 1825. - 194th Session. -

III. The pr esident oommunicated

to the oommittee, that an opportunity has been found to settle a olaim
to Store No.1 from the Duerninger's trade-house in Herrnhut and that
Br. Schweinitz is willing to forward the payment, supposing that the
store will bear the risk, when probably by a oheck a loss may result,
and that the store will pay interest for the capital to the Gemein-

-

:Qiaconie.

V. The president announced, that the Single brother Joseph Stoz by the
helper of the congregation (pastor) has Signed the rules and regulations
of the congr egation, because in the public auction of the posseSSions
which were le~t behind by his late father

he wants to buy hi s house,

commen ed
1n February 1825.
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and could not wa1t for a meeting of the Over-~eer ~omm1ttee.
March 17th 1825. _ 195th Sess1on. - IV. The warden announced, that Br.J.
Friedrich Wolle, who intends to move to Bethlehem, has paid h1s landrent and he intends to give up his part of the cit1zen's lot, and he
had already talked with Br. William Schmick about the crops which is on
taking
the land, and the latter one had agreed on/it, if the committee will
give its consent to it. And because Br . ~chmick had asked for land already for some time, the comm1ttee gave its consent, that this said
land shall be rented out to

~r.

schmick.

March 25th l82~ =-l93~h Session. - III. (a) The brethren Jos. Stoz and
Haman agreed together, that they will fence ~n the Big ~pring, and every
one will have to take care of half of the spring to which they agreed.
They will have to keep in order the spring too.
(b) The committee reported, that re barding the use of the water of said
spring one agreed, that Br. Jos. Stoz shall never be hindered to use for
his trade as much water as he needs. The plantation, which at present
Br. Friedrich Miksch has in rent, shall on two days of the wellk for the
irr1gation of the meadows, have the exclusive use of the water; but on
the other days Br. Stoz shall be authorized for the use of the water .
Br. Friedrich Miksch had chosen Monday and Tuesday for that purpose.
(c) Regarding the street, which Br .

~toz

want to make straight (Bethle-

hem Street) the committee reported, that the brethren had taken a look
at it and they found, that the street could not be made quite straight. ·
The Land for Br • Stoz was then measured and the street shall be 'mde as
straight as possible.

Br. Friedrich Miksch expressed his wish, that he
one
would make an agreement with Br . Stoz, that the latter/would let him
have a footpath to the village. And Br. Miksch promised Br. StOZ to let
him have a free passage to the stone-quarry.
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in February 1825.
IV. The single sisters had the desire, that they should 11ke to have
a building, where they could put in the hay. A comm1ttee was appo1nted,
wh1ch should look over the place and tell of their op1n1on to the Over(Stable)
Seer Committee. It should be an add1tional bu11d1ng to the bu1lding, /
which 1s in the yard of the single sister's house. The s1ze of the
building shall be 16 X 21 feet. The lower part of the bu11d1ng on the
side towards the square shall be nailed up, but the other sides shall
be left open and shall be used as a wood-shed, and the upper part shall
of the oost
be a place for hay. The warden had made a calculation/of the build1ng.
The committee gave its consent to th1s building. The brethren Hoeber and
C.H.Beck were asked to take oare of the performance of it.
June 1st 1825. - 201st Session. - II. Bro.John Seyfried had put before
the committee the desire, that inside in his house an entranoe should
be made to the oellar, because in winter is is too

d~ioult

to go to

the cellar from outside. The committee had no ooJection to amke.
August 5th 1825. - 202nd Session. - IV. The president announced, that

Mr. George Raus had 1nquired, how much taxes he would have to pay to the
community. The committee considered th1 s point and was of the opinion,
that an inhabitant of the village, who does not belong to the oongregation, should have the same r1ght to get as much water as another citizen.
But one could not request so much of other contribution. The committee
declared unanimously and resolved that both Mr. Haus and Dr. Walter
should pay every three months. 1,00 taxes.
VII. The president reporte d , that the Bethlehem road has been marked out
. in one straight direction, but that the road-master in view of the expenses, which the work on the road afte r t hi s change will caus e , gave
trouble. The committee believed , that f rom that side nothing would have
to be feared, and 1t was of the opin1on, that the f ence should be PUt
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according to the marked out direction and the road one should leave

as

it,

is •

.f\.~1JSlJJ2kg§1J:Ll~g5_!,-=~2Q:;;5LE§§§t.QIL,_.;: I. 'I'he president reported, that
the cOlllwJ.ttee, which had 1),·en appointed from among the Over-Seer Committee, had seen the big house in Lowex' Old Nazareth, in which Jo1m
Scllmidt

il3

living, 'rhe.bl-ethren of thlll'0 cemmittee had found, thaLLhe

repairs in tha4hoUf3e eould be made with llttle expenses, But because
• Whltesell, who pays for John SGhmldt's lodging the rent, was dJ.ssatisried, when he heard about the repair, that in Gase Gonsiderable
repairs wOLllil be necel3 sal'y, whlch would increase the rent. the cOillillit tee
agreed that in J'ohn, Qchillidt ',s living room the oelling I3hould be repaired
and the wall I3ho'Llld be I3mlered over, and by that one would leave it.
III. 'I'he warden put before the oomm1ttee the olol3ed aooounts of the
Gemein-branohes for the year 1824. From them it oould be seen, that
the Store No.1 closed with a deficit of $ 39, 14, and the Store No.2
olo;3ed with a ;3urplus of'

it

5 ,55~ ¢. The Ixm had a ;3ur'plus of

S e p,i;iJ.llll::l.'?.£.-2J h~J,J2.g.'i~_:~gQ±'~!LS iJ.§.&J,Q)1!.-=-.1 I I. 'I' he a c ooun t

0

l,17t "

;1$

f the Wa t eX'-

oonduit from June l;3t 1824 to lVia,y 31st 1825 closed with an additional
reoeipL of

$

73,38:t$i of' whioh are

$

15,24 outstancli,ng debts.

IV. 'l'l1e pre;3ident brought before the Conllllittee a complaint of

.D

r • Jaoob

Christ, that :iJ:r-. WalteX' had traded a hoX'se foX' a number of' hats, in OX'del' to se:il;l these aga,Ln, and also Dr. Mille" l1a(, hats for sale in the
Store No.2. The pregidenL added that he had talked with Er. iilliller about
thig aocul3ation, and from him he had hoa1:'d that l:l:r-. Wa,lter had not bought
those said hf.ttS, but that )'le, B~.
""'lIe"',
11 ~o d. t"lren.
tl
"
....
.l.
,
" c
,lem f'·row. t he buyer'
of' the horse, 'be'oa'uAe t11.ay were ve.ry oh... eap, and because by tHis he wan_.V

ted to do the Dr. VJalter a. serVioe, when he oould enable

owner of'

the hats, to buy his horse from him. Br, Miller had fu!,£'iither decli'H'ed,

~Jl;1~\!t;.~~Jl .~,Lt;. hL<;LY£.::2.!ller .il.9_lll!!l1'tk!l!ll~:l.n .1L~.~~~$..~ (lo~mme!l~~J! •
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that he does not care for a trade with hats. and he :l.s willing , to let
he,va Er. Chri.st those bought hats for $ 27.00.

The committee was satisfied with this representation and the brethren
agreed. that one shall give the cOIllJllainant the answer, that the reason
and
for his complaint had been examined,/that one had not found any cause
1'or blaming Dr. Walter nor li3r'. Miller, and that when he thinks it

ad~

visable to kee, hats 1'or sale, the brethren of the committee would not
hinder Br. Miller 1'rolll doing so.

e.

~1g..P£.lt.Uag~•.~_:_WJkl;L.• .!?)itfu\19n.g•..:~E. (a) It was ment:ioned that Er.

Halllan had not found his cistern near the laundry-house water·-tight. for
when the rain was over', he noticed, that the water was running off from
the oistern in a short tillle.

Beoause a good cistern is necessary 1'01'

the village. the cO!ll!llittl1le was then discussing. how to put the cistern
in a good condition. :But :t'1nally the brethren agreed to it. to wait still
a while.
V. Er. Friedrich Miksch announced, that his father. Nathan. Miksch. had
lately moved from the village to them.in order to get better' care, and
in the village
hls house/he had offered to 13r. Johannes Maehr for aale. They also agreed.
about the purchase-price. Now Er. Miksch asked. whether the Gemein-Dlr.ection would have any objectlon about it.
The committee had no objection and gave its consent. that Bx'. kem' ilhou~
become the owner of the house.
NQvemb?L.i:!aLl~~~~."::., ~"Q§.1tJ:L.!?'~.!?§JQl1~o.= I. (d) 'I'he warden related, that

13r. Maehr he,d moved recently into his newly bought house and his 1'ormer
lodging in the old store is now vacant.

IU. The committee conferred with each other about an order. which
had received from the Gemein-coune;!.;!.. concerning the

Stl1;l~ts

of our

village. which should receive proper nameS. But because one Vias not

:!.t

J!!~t.JJ!$!,~Q:y_~r,,:Ee~~~JL~t.l~b. g9lll!)l~.
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not ,1'",.,,1'''0., to car'1'Y out this wish !;if the Gelll(iLiJ:l=OClUlH'.:il" this jloint

l.JL 2 . .fi..
Jg.llua~jl~~::~J~ll!£!'!1rul.~ II. Br.Hoeber reported. that SOllle

changes had taken place in the old Store. The 'l{idowed Sister ~atharina
Miksch, after having received permission. on aocount of her increasing
illness, moved from the i3tone House in Upper Old Nazareth to the Old
Store to the lodging. which had been rented formerly

by~

)ijx'o Peter Kern.

131'. and Sister Weinland have moved with the permission of the Warden to
the vacant lodging in the lower story 9f the Old Store foX'
of

Ii.

yearly rent

$ 35.00.

:Ell'. Hoeber announced. that Friedrich Beitel is mo<e'ing to the Stone House

in Upper' Old Nazareth into the lodging. which was occupied by Sister

Miksch.
Janulil,ry 10th 1822,. - 211th l;:)essioXl. :-_. II. The committee acknowledged
with gratitude another gift of $ 300.00 for the Nazareth "emeln-Diaconie
from the Unity's warden committee.
February )Q.J826 • .:::_ 212th l:>essJ!"n. -;nI. The Elder COlllference recommened
to the Over-i;leer "ommittee to examine, whether the sale of sweet-stuff
sold
and beverages. recently/through Br. Samuel Ricksecker,would not be apt
to cause frequent meetings of mixed companies of our youth, which would
have unfavourable consequences.
The brethren remarked. that they till now had not noticed or experienced
anything of that kind and they promi.sed to keep open eyes on thh matter.
IV. A letter from Br. Christian Heinrich Miller to the committee was
In this letter he expressed his desire. that it might be permitted to
him, to take over the Store No. II on his own account.

read.~
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'this request was postponed for further considerat ion.

!i

1. Ntlcholas Elias HoeD0!', Warden and President; also Curator of the
widows;
2. Christian Heim:':tch Beck, Curator of "0he S:tngle GisteX'.

::l. Andreas Gottfrled Kern. --,. 4. Christian David Senseman. -

7. Christian Dav

Busse. -"- 8. ,Jof3eph Clewel. -- 9. Peter Kern.

mUtee in February 2'lth had OlT5"Mlized :itself in a meeting on the 1st of
March, in whlch BX'. HoebeX'

'118.S

appOinted as president and :131'. Carl Kluge

recorder of the mlnutes. 'I'his appo1ntrnent found :its sanction by the

13,2.

Confe:.r'once

11. The

$

cowwit~ee

t

up the order of the Gewe1n-counc11 "to Give the
propel' names",

,~nd

it

ed to p1'opose to the

Geme1n·- Council that tbe main street should be called in the i\.!tLu'e:
IN STREET; anci the one 8t1'e
the

,which inte1'sects the J\flAIN BThEE'l' by

et-house towards East and West shall be called: UPPER EAST and

and WEST ovex' the MAIN STREET, shall be called LOWER EAST and LOVVEH

:;;;;;:",~,,,,,~"~,,,,;,:~~,,,t.""::~"":~"_:;;~~';;;,M'*"",:=,""~"'±'<.!,""~.-

I, 'fhe warden had rdceived a letter

from Br. Schweinitz, l.n whioh he reported, tha'G Mr. l'iiallary in W1.1kes-

------- 5
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~arra

is willing on his request to accept the agency for the Horae-

fields i land in Luzerne County. which belongs to the Nazareth and Bethlehem G-emein-Diaconies. It had. been reported to :8r. "'chweinitz. that for
2 pieces of said land. namely for Hollack's and Bedford's lots. buyers
had been found. The conditions. under which :81'. Schweinitz is willing
to sell them have been approved by the Bethlehem Conferences as well
as by the Nazareth Elder Conference, and were laid before the Committee
for examina'l;,ion. The conditions are the following! For the first piece
(Hollock's farm) Er. Bchweinitz asks for the acre $ 12,610 in cash. or
in yearly terms with interest. according t4the judgement

of

Mr. Mallary;

and he promises, to pay the lien of $ 490,00. which is resting on it.
if the buyer. Mr. Hodgden. will give the price for the land. which had
to dedl:uct
been asked; or/the lien of the price of the whole. if he rather wishes
to buy the land with the lien on it. -- For the second piece of land
(Bedford i slot). for which has been found a oertain Mr. Harding, :Elr.
Sohweinitz asks

# 7,00 per acre with the same conditions in view of'&.

lien of $ 300.00. which is resting on it, as by the first piece.
The prices for both pieces are the same. for' which both Diaoonies were
taking over the land from Br • Horsefield.
The committee gave its consent for the sale of the several mentioned
pieces of land according to the above mentioned conditions.
Al!ril z:J;,.U 1826!!. - 41th Sesslion,6- II. The olosing account of the Ch01rdiaconie of the single Sisters from January 1st to Deoember 31st 1825,
as well as the Status of the same in December 31st 1825 was put before
the Committee. From the first one it was seen, that the Diaoonie had a
surplus of $ 326,26.
4pr1l~~1§26.

- 6~e~pioD~ I. The single brother John Clewel by

trade a cartwright. who had lived for some time in Bethlehem, had asked

----=--
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1826.

asked for permission, to settle in Naz&.reth. Bxo. Rondthaler announoed.
that the Elder C.::mfEl'renoe had been considering the request and had found
no cause, to give their consent to this request.
Beoause Br • John Clewel is known as a decent man and -because no cartwright has been living here at present. the question, !!whether the OVEI'rseer oOllllllittee would give its oonsent, that the request of Br. John
blewel shall be granted!' was answered in the affl.rmative.
Br. Rondthalex' undertook it, to oare for it. that Br. Clewel. before he
s1gn tbe rules and regulatlons of the oongre-·
gation.
III. Br. Boeber anrwunoed, that Br. John Clewel from lJethlehem is willing
to buy the house of the late

• Ch:c.l.stian MiksOK1, :lif the lot, which is

situated beside the house, will be given to td.m for the er-ection for

li>

building for hls work-shop, and now he is a.sking for it.
After a thorough discussion and conSideration of this matter, one was
convinced. that .l.n case the street, on Which that lot Is Situated, should
be bullt out, one could not layout the other lots in such a way, that
they have the necessary size, when Br. John Clewel would be measured to
half a lot of Ltie same depLh as the bouse-lot. II, was therefore proposed,
both of the house-lot and the halt lot, for which BY'. Clewel is aSKing,
to cut off so mu.ch in the back, that in the future it would form one lot,
whlch in the front would be 150 feet long, but only 140 feet deep. 'I'he
question, lI ilrhether the commUtee would 8:1.ve lts consent, that th:l.s is .tone
that
and/this lot should be g1ven to b r • John Clewel as a ground-lot, about
which he could be satisf:l.ed, and that he also should get a lease'?" was
answered In the affirmat.l.ve by the majority.
Beoause through tbis arrangement the uniformity of tbe buUdlng-lots on
both Sides of tbe street bas again been resored, a former resolution
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Over-Seer Committee, that in
one lot

o~

the established

the~ture

n2Qody should have

more~

siz~~

It was fU!'ther :r'esolved. that, Br. John Clewel shall pay rent for

It

lot

( front)>> and when the water-conduit should be lead further, in the same
pro.po:rtlon he should pay water-tax. Also Br. Clewel shall get the land,
the
which had been rented out to/possessor of the thought house, for rent.
Finally thought the committee, that it would be fair, that ~r. Olewel
who had before possessed the mentioned half l o t , '
would give Br. Miohael/a compensation for the fruit-trees, which are
standing on it, beoause Br. Michael had to do the same, when he took
over that same lot, and since that time more trees ha~e been planted.
half
Br. Miohael will keep of that/lot so muoh as is not inoluded in Br<Olther
Clewel's lot.
A~ril

28th 1826. :

1~h Session~-

II. The warden laid before the Com-

mittee a sketoh of a contraot, whioh shall be made with Er. J~s. Stoz
regarding the stone-quarr·y. The commit tee had nothing to remind.
May 26th 1826. - 8th Sessign. -_Er. Boeber' related, that Br. Miller wi-

shes, that his request might be brought into consideration and be

de~

dided. It was then resolved, to take the matter up at onoe. Br. Rondthaler announoed, that Br.

Miller~s

request had been taken into oon-

sideration by the Elder Oonference, and that i t is the optnion of this
oonferenoe, that Br. Miller oould not get thepermlssion now, that he
takes over the Store No.2 on his own account, because the last SynOd,
had:, reoommended i t urgently. that one should be oonsiderate, to keep up

the Gemetn-branches and to improve them.
Br. Boeber also made some remarks about tbe importance of' the branches
and its surplus ses foX' the defraying of tbe ord1.nal'y expenses of the
Gemein-Diaconie.

------ 5 1 4 -----
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After this matter had been discussed still further. the majority resolved, that said request of Br • Miller could not be grnated, because
one had tbe hope, that the Gemein-br'anches in ti)Jle will become ruoX'e
profitable, and above this Br. Miller does not seem to be inclined to
pay a premium.

mittee, th8.t a repair or the INN would be rwcesfoary. It

VliJ.S

rel30lved

with the consent or all the membert, of the committee, that th:ls Y'8apir
should be underGaken not later' than in the month of ;;)eptember, It'>was
also resolved, that the front side of the old house should be oas't Y'ough1y and should get the same color as the new Inn. :I'he windOWS in the
5l
second story should have verhian blinds.
II. The reques§lt of Dr. Philip Walter, to become a meber of the Nazareth
congregation, was taken int.o oonsiddration. 'I'he gener'al declaration of'
the preSl'lnt members was, that nobody could say anyt,hing abou't bis conduct till now, and in tl1e contrary the members had the founded hope.
to receive in him an exemplary member of the congregation. The question
was put:

!i

Does the Over-Seer COillJllittee give its consent, that the pe:cmis-

sion is given to Dr. Philip Walter, to become a member of the congrega-

all
tion in Nazar'eth" and/the

members of the cOillJllittee answered in the af-

firmative.
III. Because the warden has let clean the well near the store of Br.
Miller, he asked, what should be done with the pump? which as i t is now,
is very hard to pump, that even in a danger of Llre it would not be posSible. that f'our wen could stand it to pump. especially because the
valve of' the patent pump gets easily out of order. The committee advised
to change the pump again for an ordinary pump.

=-=--J!lnu~es

of the
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Over-~eer

Committee in Nazareth.
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in February 27th

comm~~ed

182~

[!.ugyst 22nd 1826. - 13th Session. ;:II. From the Elder Conference the
reque<l't ';of

Er~i'Joseph

Hillman. to become a member of the congregation

in Nazareth. was recommended to the Over-~<H!r Committee for consideration. Er. Hillman has been considered till now as a member of the
gregation in

~choeneck.

CCIll,-

The difficulties. whioh had been in the way of

his former- request. seem to be removed now. and he is at present in
the busi.ness of his father in-law (Jilr. C. H. Beck) and his shoemaker' iil
trade has not been detrimental to crt.hers. Beoause nobody had to say
anything against his character. the committee gaye unanimously its consent,

that

:ax'.

Hillman should become a memb@!r of the oongregation of

Na2l"reth •
.?eptelllber Uth 1826.",,,,::::,,.J..i!i..~nl. Br. 1\ondthaler announoed,
:ilL

that Mr. G@!orge Haus and his wife had asked to become m~ers of the
Nazareth congregat:ton and that the Elder Conference

had considered h1fil

the 0
From the 1mI' e.il.t.

of the INN it showed. that in the last fiscal year

there was a defioit of $ 55,47i ".
The Store II I had thiS year a surplus of $ 6,18i-

'1.

and the Store II 2

had also a surplus of $ 58,25.
From the balance of accounts of the Gemein-Diaconie, from June 1st 1825
to May 31st 1826 it was seen, that there was an additional expenditure
of

*

1064.43. which is almost $ 500,00 less than last year,

one was glad. and one hopes of further improvement}

about whioh
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From the STATUS of the G·emein-Dia.ecmie in May 31st 1826 one saw. that
the

UNCO~ERED

PASSIVA. inolusive the Passiva of both stores amount to

$ 14 521, 22£

~.

V. Also the aooount.s of the Wat.er-conduit and the oitizen's trea.sury
from June 1st 1825 to May 31st 1826 were put before the commit.tee.
The account of the Water-conduit had

an additional receipt of $ 21.12!

and the Oitizen's treasury had an additional receipt of $ 115.84*

¢.

S!Ell!ll:2\1r","*.JJtl1J~~t~:t.h~.~l't.!?J3~Q'!b. - COncur:eent couference. -

Land-committee. which had been appointed and which consisted of t.he
the brethren Hoeber. C. H. Beck. Gott.fried Kern and Busse and Halluiul.
they
had done their work and now they were ready to tell. that (./ ',flere con.... vinced. that when it would be necessary. over 100 aores of woodland
could be oleared, notwithstanding the use of the foeret in the future.
Of oourse that is not meant in one
several pieces.
that

~l$l;:ce,

but in several places

and in

By this one could gain land for plantations. It was told

to lease out for money-rent would be the most profitable

one.

And

if the plantation would be a little smaller, i t would be better. because
then the

farmers would spend more time and diligence and trouble for the

working of the

~al:'lll.

It was proposed, that 3 plantations should have

40 acres for ploughland. namely of No. 1 19 aores, of No.3 about 10
aores. and of No.4-about 11 aores. And this land should be rented out
Over-Beer
.,to citizens. This proposal was then aooepted of thel committee and it
was unanim.ously resolved, that this shall be done as soon as it is posSible.

Several other proposals were made regarding the land.

One pro-

posal was, that the triangle between the Christian Spring and Gnadenthal
street should be cleared.
II. It was proposed, that the forest-inspector should receivet$ 30,00
wages,

~d

he should pay

$ 60,00 annual land-rent.

---=-- 5
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The minutes of the Land-

Committee was lookedpver and more proposals were made.

New leases

should be made for several years. so that in one year not more than 2
of the new leases
leases expire. These conditionsl which were proposed by the committee.
will help to imProve the land and will also cause an increase of the
receipt for the

Gemein-Dlaconie~

by means of increase of the rent.

Another proposal was, that the rent for the

citi~en's

lots should be

raised, if the taxes for the farmers will be raised.
III. The question, whether one should sell one

0,1'

more plantations in

behalf of the Gemein-Diaconie in order to pay the debts, was answered
by t,he committee in the negative, because the prices for land

~re"now

low. Then it is'not absolutely necessary to seel land, because one can
still hope for an improvement in the a.dminsitration a.s well as in the
produce of the plantation.
IV. Regarding pOint 9 , whether not new llleans and ways oould be found,
b~

whioh the income of the Gemein-Diaconie could be increased, the Land-

committee recommended to the general oonference the following:
(a) It should be inspected, whether one could not put up with profit
Hanf-reibe
the Gemein=~iaoonie a olover-mill connected with a hemp-grater.
(bj It should be considered. whether one could not build a windmill on
<;1

the 111ght by the Paint-mill for the benefit of the Diaconie, because by
often
a long oontinuing dryness the water-mills/cannot satiafy the need of the
neighborhood.
(c) That one should consult men of knowledge, whether' there is not. any
hope of findj,ng iron ore on the Nazareth land, for inst.ance in t.he socalled Lundt-spring mountain, beoause sinoe the errect.ion of a furnace
in our neighbo:chood, and the great need of ore, whioh will flow from it.
it would be for the Gemein-Diaconie a profitable business.

----- 5 1 8 -----Jiinut,es of the Over-Seer Committee
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The ©Ommitt!HII oould not deoide about the two first points, but i t was
postponed for furt'iaer oonsideration.
Regarding the point about the ore it was said, that now is not the time
for looking for ore. beoause the owner of the Furnace has at present
no need of ore. which may ohange in the future. Therefore

the iH!ljl,roh

for ore Should be left for this time.

Lane-

The/ 'ommittee reoommended to oonsider, whether by the low oonditions of'
the
Ilnsuranoe- Comll'anies it would not be wise. s,t least to insure the most
important buildings, whj,ch belong to the Gemein.Diaconie, against fire.
But beoause this would inorease the expenses. the ever-ieer committee
resolved, the thought of the Land-Committee should be post;poned for
and closer
further/ consideration.
E212te~S'£~1f;:\j;!l-1~8Jl§"~1l!tJl"J?"eHJJm.!_,= Concurrent ConfereMe. - The Bre-

thr'en Sehweinitz. Rondthaler and van Vleck wer-e present. 'l'he Over-Beer
Committee was together eompletely.
:81'. Bchweinitz according to the desl.re of the oonference was present

for the eonfering of the propos8,1 of the Land-Collllll.ittee. the,t the farmers of' our plantaUons should

getnelt";t~JllJL1(trJ;te!.!i1r§;,:t\,,le!\l,~:I?

The

Over-Seer Conference take up this matter at once.
After one had read from the re]lort of' the Land-Committee the para.graph
which concerns this matter, Er. ijohweinitz declared as his opl..nion, that
for the Gemein-lJiaconie and f'or the fa.rmers it would be better, when
the leases would be drawn for several years, because then the farmers
would have more interest in their plantations. and. they would make it
a point. to cultivate them with more diligenoe and

f'~ithfulness.

would then quite naturally tend to the advantage of the

which

Gemein~diaconie.

For this re&'son would he (131'. Bchweinitz) give his entire oonsent to the
proposed ohange of the leases.

-=----
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The Conference agreed in this point with Er. Bchweinitz completely. and
the proposal

0

f the Land-Commit t ee ._~,h~1'•.f.?X:.J!,11~!~r!!l,!,3.r.!L.5"L2!H'1>.l!t!1=

:!>.!t1'.!plt~.• .n~U? •.l~,~.~~Ii!Eb,,~rgi.jtllS\j,~,j'l1r~~~Y.\tr.!1. .Y2Jl,.rJi!",.§,h.Q!&lg,.11'iL,~,~Y.,~,9J"
,~j;tl?J;!l£L

,1t,h§..:LU9.J!t\7!r.!l'••t;,Jl~1}••:li!l9,l1!.JJ)2~.@.!&m~l,~,ft'!lrli!,.lu .9!!~,!I!g,,:t.,h$?,,~~~.,.Y~Ii!:Ai! wa Iii
accepted unanimously_
Then one took up the consideration of the proposs,l of the Land-Committee.
j,.Q_J::ail.sU;,.h~~\:..£l.:L:t.Jl.~"..!!rm2£!b,

The committee believed. that the former produce of the plantations, which
amounted in the average of $ 2,12 per

acre,a~d

which is

considerably~~

than the plantations of our ne:l.ghbours. which have land of the same value
and yield more, ~~O","'t9£l..J,J~:t:t,~ and that i t should. amount at least to $2.50"
The Land=Committee the:eefore proposes, "that instead. of the ~:t,t:"(rLj;jl_!L"o,,
of the

:!'ll.ntJ):r~g!::§\t¥1",

and the

l:b"ksL"Q.f,~b2,"".§"Ym.el::::gr,ta!nb

Ji@,lL2:t!!:lJ""tth}?,",gJ;!:tt:J.]ll::t:.,!'l"g,."grr~J,,!l",gJLJ!Jl§.,.l@,¥1g,

in the future

s houl d be de 11v e re 0. a. s

rent, with the reservation. that in the leases :it should. be determined,
how much winter-gra.in should be sown, so that not too little of it will
be sown,l8 1'he cOllllllittee proposes further, iithat for orchards and me!l.dows
$; 4,00 rent annua.lly should be paid in the future. i ' The committee be~

lieves, that the diligence and. the fidelity of the farmers will be increased by such an increase of the rent, and. that they can yet exist by
it. ;Uf' they exclUSively trouble themselves with the management of their

plantations.
Against this the remark was made, that it is doubtful, whether' a farmer
in this country can exist with such a rent, and if it is not POSSible,
i t would be hard,if by such demandS, one would compel the brethren, which.

at present have rented the plantations, to move away.
After a thorough discus.sion of this matter, the question was raised:
t'Whether the conference is in favour, thst it Should be requested. thst

""MJ,n1J,~,iH) g;tj:,1l,&!"QY1~J;:,~A!it~£~,St2l!l!llltd;'~$Lj.1L Na2l!L'i'~~J1"*,,~9,QJ!!!!t~~f,l~~9-~
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,,,,~~LE51J2!YJ!;I~;!~gl;!{1'L,;Ll?,1S§~'I<,,

.!tJ1a j:,,+JE,J,J!§' "fi\,j:,.Y.£,\?".h!l,J. f ~L.StlJ£L.~.nUr~,.!t~~.l~}!,Q~r~E!j:"J:Q,:t,. tJtEL.Il1~n1<.~Jd,9.JllL.
•~h~lJ;;,,1?9,,9J,J!,.l!!!~.£!'J,,12,~fo,~1 d.!1.!?ww!~&!l-.!itlD.l!!A.,~.l. L."Qj:,l1 e r
This question was answered in the negative. 5

,,9,bl. y!;~JoiQ!l~~w£LLj:.~kl!w~:J,.~,!Jail,!l,~,
WIIiII'S

in favour and 6 were

against it.
Then the question was put t

'I

Shall i t be demanded. that-P.,ll.L£f,.l-,K1~~'\!},n

j:,eJ:".:::&J!"i~.$•.,.and~n!l:::ThJ,J·d,_QLl-Jt'!.Jlli!!!!!)~~n••),hall

be delivered. wit h

the determination, that at 19,fl.@!t,'!-h.f:l..•thlr.Q,J2!!£] of the l'lloughable land
should be sown

J?~'!-lLj!.ltlj;..§,.!:::::B.r!.!!!,.t

exoelilt in the 1.€!:.!?l-,•.;!~~ before the

expiration of the leasE,.11
Thi s qu es t ion wa s

l1o,!l@we~•.J1L,,~ f:(lr~..i.!Y.9.Ji!l_t h~.,,!!!,§...,1QrJJ;.x.!

Finally i t was aSked: "Whet.her for' J?r9h.!it:r~Ji!!£lJllEil,!}iQ!V' ,in t.he future
anw~xmu!;\;L.l!l.QlJ..!tY~!!1 of

# 4,00

should be demanded?1i -This was unanimous-

ly ~~~!:!'2.~iJ?~blU. fnrJ!l~l-,lY",e~e
1'he other cond.itions of the new leases will be determined in a future
Session.

§~te.!:!l1?"~£~g9J:!L~§,g§_~.,,=".1.~j;;E:,""!?~,~t;lJ~2!L~"=~ I. IiI'. Boe bel' re la ted. tha t Dr.
Walter he.s st.ill in mind t.o bund a house in the village, and he desires.
that he can get the

building~lot.

for' whioh he had asked. (In the minutes

of a former Session Dr. Walt.er had asked t.o get the lot on the Northwestern corner of the Center Square. which had been used since by the
single sisters.) Br. Boeber told, t.hat he had by t.hat opportunity announced to dr. Walter, t.hat he had t.o show a sketch of the house. which
is the rule cl the congregation.
Because IT. Walter has first asked for that said lot, the question was
put to the committee, whether it. will give its consent, that. ~r. Walter
shall have that lot. 'rhe commit tee answered this quest.ion unanimously
in the affirmative.
~~~er~:e Br.Jacob blewel, who had asked for the same lot. latex', cannot

~------
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II •. The preSident brought before the cOllllllittee a request of ~r. Yhristia.n
Boeber. that the building-lot on the north-east corner of the Center
Square. besides Br. Friedrich Danke's lot, might begiven to him, in
order to build on it a dwelling-house next year.

As nobody had to say

anything against it, the Committee save its unanimous consent for granting the request.

IV. Br. Gottfried Kern. who had lost his former place for a board-yard
by Er. Christian Hoeber' s building, had asked. for aboJi!.t

i

acres of the

field, which is situated above Er. Friedrich Danke's house-lot, and at
in
p:t1esent is/use by the Single Sisters, in order to put his 'poard-yard
there. Be would be satisfied with

i

take away from the single Sisters

£ acre.

an acre, if one would not like to

Because one was convinced, that Er. Kern would be helped, and that in
no other place he could have it so conVenient, the br-ethren resolved,
that Er. Beck, senlor, as curator of the single Sisters should be notified about the request of Er. Kern, so that he could have opportunity,
1.n case some objections agalnst the grantlng of the request should be
made, to give informs;tlon.
,Q£:LJ2b~LJ,2&!:LJ,§~,,-;:,,15L~lL Se'§J)l~Xb~";::,L Mr. !leroge Haus and his wHe.

who had request to be

a(~cepted

as Liembc.:rs or t!:lc.: Nazareth congregat.ion,

were granted the request. unanimously.
D. Br. HoebEJr relat.ed, that he had talked with Dr. BecH\regarding Br,
Gottfried Ker-n' Sirequest
an(l that no objectlon had been made.
,
fried Kern receivbd

i

]31'.

Gott-

an acre land along the street for a board-yard.

Between the same and the paint-mill remains still

i

acre, Wilich the

waX-den in the mean t.ime will keep for his own use.

rv.

It was resolved, that at once about 10 acres of' land should be

cleared on the li'riedensthal street in the hope, that some farmers might
be found.

Minutes" of the..Qyer-Beer Committee in Nazareth. commenced
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OllJtober 27.):.h le26. - 20th pession. -I. (E}Br. George lUksch had aslted
to establish hlmse1:t' here in Nazareth as saddler, which request the
Committee unanimously granted.
N.;nrember 10th 1826. "; ~2nd Sessi9!l':;

¢n.

:ElI'. Jacob Clewel had asked

foX' a build.ing-lot beside Dr. Wal tar's lot, the present ca.bba.ge-field
of the Single Sisters, for building a house, which was grtmted unanimously by the Committee.
IV. The president brought before the commit tee a request, of :Sr. George
Miksch. that he might be permitted during the winter to carryon the
saddler-trade in hl.s father's house.
The committee bell.eved, that granting the request would agree wiLb the
stipulations of the lease of Br. Friedrich Miksch, and i t Vlould be a
precedence for others.
For this reason the COlllmittee could not very well e;rant the request,
$,nd one oame to the oonolusl(m, that one should give hi.lll the answer. th... t
he should look 1!i10und in the village 1'01' a work-shop.
1f. Regardlng 01' new leili'.ses the warden was aff,ked, to design new leili'.ses

in whioh $,H such. st:tpluatlons should be put. which h!J thl.nks w(Juld PI'!!
should

laid.

•

1

• l'he
to f'etilh leaves

• lind te

er told
.,w

suggested to the Warden. who had asked the

COlll-

mUtee tor advice. that he should wrl.te a letter to Matthew Henry and
shaH state in it. that he is not permitted to fetoh leaves. and the
warden should send this letter eX!l'l:'ess to him. The wax'den should also

."Ji!~Jl!/,~~t-heS!Yfilr<::l3e~~g"£!llID~,J;,L~~£.r~~ttlt.il."~q.2!Ym~n,q~(t.

..w6 ~

~t~~~~m~~tb:.
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sta.te in that letter. tJ;lat if he would not pay attention to this prohibition he would be sued judicially.
V. It was agreed upon, that from now on, all ploughable land, which
will be rented out to the far'Jllers. $ 2,00 per acre will be claimed.
De.q.!?l!Jl:?~1'~..7.:th..l.agsL~~...g4tlL1?.!!;lJlJl;1Qrl~...<::: Con@1xrrent Conference. - I. (a) Br.

Hoeber reported, that the wood-lots have been sold by auotion and that
i t was a succesa. for he had received for that wood i315.00.

(c) Mr. Matthew Henry had refused to pay for the leaves, which he had

received from the '''azareth Forest.

-p~e,Jte,!llJ2~;r:.g?c,.r:td ".la?§..~.".::".~.2j;h•.~e,"~.!tt2!1!•..:::_). Br. Rondthaler,' who was present, announced, that the single Brother John Adam Seybert from Lancaster;
who has accepted the occupation as a clerk in Store No. II, has to be
considered from now on as a member of the congregation of NazaretiY.
II. 13r. Rondthaler brought the desire of the single stster Henriette
Ernst$ that she would like to become a m~er of the Nazareth Brethren's
congregation. He remarked also, that the Elder Confer-ence had. no consideration and had gx'anted her desire,
Because nobody could say anyth:\.ng about her character. the committee
gave its consent, 'that said Henrie.'tte Ernst shall be accepted as a member of the EnHhren's congregation in Nazareth.
III. (b) The warden announced, thatthe deSigns of the new leases had
been delivered to Br.S¢hweinitz for revision

and tha't he had proposed,

that the leases should in the future bear the name of the proprietor,
and they should not be made in the name of the Warden, because nobody
can give a legal lease, who has no't a lawful right to the land, which is
to be rende't oui;.
The proposal has been therefore made and has been permitted by 'the Elder
Conferenoe, in order that the Warden of the oongregation shall be autho-

=-----
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in rebruar~

comm~p.~

27th l826.

a.uthorized to write out the leases in the name of the proprietor.
'l'he committee agreed with this proposal.
»"'%

Be sides this change no other importa.nt changes had been pnoposed by
Br. i3chweinitz.
It was stl11 remarked. that a.t New Year to the various farmers

shall

be sent notiees of dismissal.

V. Er. ~hristian Roeber's building-sketch was laid before the committee
and nothing had to be remarked about it.

VIII. Because the'Elder-Conference had agreed with the proposal of the
committee, that from now on./all the pioughable ISSId. which will be
rented OU.t to i'a.rmers, an armue,l money-rent, of

$

2,00 per acre shall

be claimed. and ·this b.as to be considered as an eetablililhed fact.

January 5th 18gz~.~..~~: 26th &e~ss~ In. A propolilal regarding tbe 61'VorJ:iaus
recting of a veliltlbule on the l:!&ick Iilide of the INN waS conlilidered. The
dUapidlalfled
proposal is, that this new vestibule shall extend from the/vestibule
at the back door of the old Inn to the kitchen-door in the New Inn. by
which the kitchen will be protected from the water, wimich when it rains
also
wlil run into the kitchen. 'l'here Viill/be gained iii room. which in Burrnller
can vex'y well be used. espeCially as a place, where the workmen and
servants of the Inn-keeper can eat. This will also enable the Innkeeper
to use the room, which had been used for the latter purpose, for the
lodging of strangers.
The committee was convinced, of the fitness of such a vestibule, and because one hoped, to build it without considerable expenses, the Committee gave its consent, that it should be done.
VIII. The warden announced. that Bx', George Miklilch had taken posseSSion
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possession of the apartment in the former single Brethren's house, beside Br. Christian Hoeber's work-shop, to carryon his saddler-trade.
The rent for it, will be fixed later.
It was brought to remembrance, that that "brother according to the rules
he has to sign nolV the rules and regulations of the congregation, which
should be done by the helper of the congregation (pastor).
neW

February 2nd 1§27. - 29th Session.' - IV'. 'l'he skeuch to Dr.Wlil,lli.er's/house
was laid before the Committee, to which nothing could be said.
February: 16th 1827. - 30th ;;)elilsion. -.

:n.

Regarding the land it

W&lS

proposed, that the Citizens should get this year one half of the land
Iil,nd the other half they will get next year.
It was resolved, that the various aplicants. before the lots are surveyed
should draw lots in order to define, where everyone will get his lot.
The first N"umber will be at the paint-house.
l\Ila,l'"9h 2nd

la?:?:. - 21st ,Sessj,on., -BecaUSe Br. Peter Kern had left the

Over-Seer VOlllll1ittee , Br. Jacob Miksch was elected in the formeris plsee.
He was for the first time in the meeting.
,M{i\rch

,~l827L:

;;2nd_)3egsion. -

IV. Er. Gottfried Kern will have to

pay for the lot. where he hal3 his board-yard.

$ 3,00 per year, which he

is wining to pay.

V. The balance of the account of the Store No. II of the year 1826 was
put before the committee. From it i t was seen. 't,hat there was a surplus
of

$

100,44. Because this is the first surplus of importance, which the

Store No. II

has made Since several years, it was proposed, that 13r.

Miller should have for his encouragement a dcmceur (gift) .(The Elder
conference proposed

$ 20,00.

The objection was made, that this Bum is a too breat a part of the entire
surplus, and especially be.cause the stores makelgeldom a surpl'H3 •. "

Jinu:\jes

QL~h€l Ove:t:'~Seer

C.ommittee in Nazareth.

commen~ed
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It was then proposed., that Dr. Miller should receive a gi

but also this proposEd was !'e:i:'!1!sed by the majority.
April 6th

.1,.12.21.

=

;?J+th i;lession. ,;:: Br. Hoeber exposed, that the new

surveyed building-lots on the north-east and north-west corner of the
Center Square contain about

sl

feet more land than they should contain

according to the Village-plan. He asked then the question for a decision
whether in the leases, which have to be designed for those lots, so many
feet of land shall be stated as they really hs.ve received, or whether'
so many shall be stated as the Village plan requires.
The committee because it was not prepax'ed for this matter, postponed
the ma,;Ler for another' seSSion.

north-eagt anel north-west cornerg of' the Center Square the commi.ttee
remarked, that it is su:itable, when the corner-lots a l~ttle more land
:ig measuredLo than :it oug.ht to be, becau"e UG i t is LLey are small,
and one did re[sret it, thai, the brethren

tel'

eTa cob Olewel had

d.l,vided themselv8!3 in the dlfferolICe, becauGe by do

so we have been

unable , to g:ive the flrGt one whole p:i.ece, Which is slt,uated between
the two lots.
The inventories and ·I;.he balances of
of the year 1826
the accounts of the Store No. I and of the INN/were put before the Oom=
mlttee. The balance of the account of the Store No.1 showed a SUrplus

$ 2.44. and the balance
plus of $ O.84i <fi,
of

of the account of the

INN showed also

Ii

sur-

July 20th l827:.~8t\l Ses~~...::: The warden reported, tha~ the repalrs
of the Hall have been started. but are not finished as yet.
~ugust 17th

1821.

--~9:th SesslQn.::

I. (b) John Schmidt he,d requested

to become a member of' the Nazareth tongregatlon • which was granted by
the committee.
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_,:tn February 27th 1826.
August 31st 1821. - 40th

Se,!~

I. (b) Br. Hoeber reported, that

he with the brethren Busse and :{Ranke had made examinations in view of
building a tannery, and had been looking

~or

a suitable place. near

N

our village. The opinion of' the brethren was, that two places had been
found, whi ch would be suitable for a tann(ory. the one in Br. Johannes
Clewel's and the other one at the lower end of

Br. Stoz' meadow. '1'he

latter one consider the brethren the more excellent one.
In the conference, which followed it was remarked, that one in no wide
could give lJiY'. Hiegel a bu5.lcling,-lot 5.n the villa5e, because lite is no
member of the Bl'ethren's chruch. But !l:t was resolved unani.mously, that
1) one would enter negot1.ati.ons with said Mr. Riegel, and 2) that one
would show him the above mentioned places, and Vlould hear h1s ppin10n
about them, as well as to hear from him his intentions.
III. Before the Committee were laid the balance of the account of the
Gemein-Diaconie in'Nazareth, from May 31st 1826 to June 1st 1827. as
well as the S'.rATUS of the same Diaconie in May)31st 1827. From the
balance of the accunt it was seen, that the Diaconie had an additional
Receipt of $ 233, 19::;';, and we rejoiced, that we had this receipt, especially because the Gemein-~iaconie has not had a surplus for many years.
FroJD the STA'fUS one saw • that the uncovered Pas sj_va of' the Nazareth

Ge-

JDein-Diaconie amounted in I\!i.ay 31st to $ 14 288,00.
IV. Br. Haman brought a request before the committee, that be might be
permitted to accept Dr. Steckel, who for a long time with few interruptions had lived in Bethlehem in various capacities. aB Bar-keeper
and as guide for' the strangers for a trial.
It was remarked, that Br. Haman had received from Bethlehem very good
recommendations, and that one give0 in general Dr. Stec],el a good charac-
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in February 27th 1§.gQ.!C....
character. Dr. Steckel is willing under similar conditions as Br. Weinland, to serve for free board and about $ 30,00 yearly salary. The committee understood, that Br. Hama,n needs necessary help. 'because Br.
Weinland on account of sickness is no moretb1e to serve, and because
one could be lieve, that Dr. Steckel would be ver'y useful, the question, whether he should be accepted on a trial as Barkeeper and guide
f6xithe strangers, was answered in the affirmative unanimously.
~entember

14th l827~- 41st SessiOn. ~I. Br • Hoeber reported, that Mr.

Riegel had looked at the places, which were considered to be the places
t
:for stail1l.ng a tannery and he has preferred the one in 121:'. Stoa,' meadow

"

act the corner, which is formed by Br. Fr1edrich Miksch's land and the
agrees perfectly and
Bethlehem Street. Further he/iS satisfied with the conditions. under
which it can be permitted to him to start here a tannery. and he wishes
to get a lease for 10 years. But he insists upon. that in the future
it should not be any longer peX'f11itted to Br. Haman. to €larry on a leather",
trade.

t

lity, to withdraw froml3:!:'. Haman that pri.viloge. 'The result was, that
i t would not be dealt in a falr and brotherly manner. when one would

harm a memb.s.1" of our Oongregation for the sake of favor for a stranger.
It was then resolved. that the answer should be gIven to lIIr. Hiegel.
that one could not deme,nd Er. Haman. that he for his sake should give
up the leather -trade.
~~..,5.ih~J8gz~2).1d &e~,~I. (a) Er. Hoeber remarked. that

lIIr. Hiegel had not asked again. what the decision about h1s request has
been, and one can conclude from that, hat he is giving up his intention.
Ill. A request of Br. Haman was brought before the Committee. Hs has the
deSire to get a small ICE-CELLAR for the Inn. This was taken into con-
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consideration. The committee saw, that this is a very useful and desirable matter, and after the brethren

had considered

the probable

cost of the plan and about the use of such an ice-cellar. the 00mmittee
gave its consent, that Br. Haman should oarry out his plan.
~,erJ~§t!Ll8?,:Lt"~,,i?,\'l,S§lJ!,s1Q~:::;Br.

Haman has asked for some changes

in the INN. which were now conferred with each other. He had proposed
(a) To divide the two large rooms in the second story of the old Inn
into little bedrooms; (b) To break a door into a bedroom, which is in
in the second stor~;of the new Inn, to which one has an entrance through
another room.
These changes, especially the latter one,were understood by the Committee
as very expedient, and gave therefore its consent to its being carried
out.
" It was announced, that the NIil.zareth Gem§'dn~:piaconie had received again a gift from the Unity' B Warden
Committee, of

$ 600,00, for

whic~the brethren were very grateful.

1~S2Y.2!!!12!'L~1!t~~Ut?,1",t~_~~,55i,th-!:'M£l:l,~Qll~:::,~ II, The commit tee took into con~

Sideration the matter with Br. MilleY', who had with Er. Charles Morther
entered pax'tnership, and had accoY'dingly started a store near Schoeneck.
Whether Br. Miller by doing so had not acted detY'imental against his
agreement with the Geme:l.n-D1.aconie in the VIth article, that when he took
over S;t,ore No. II

he obliged himself, not to carryon no

pr1.vate-bus:l.nes~

besides the store No. II.
sat:l.sfy:l.ng
131'. Roeber reme,rked. that 131'. Miller had given him/information about the
money. which he had put into that bus:l.nesB.

But the committee could not

yet approve Er. Miller's pY'oceduY'e, because he had acted aga.inst the
spirit of the agreement. The brethren did not think it advisable. to do
anything furtheY' tn this affair, unt1.1 one could prove. that BY'. M1.1IeY"s
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s conduct in connection with the above mentioned partnership tenas
to the evident disadvantage of the Store No. II, which has been entrusted
to him hy his adlliinistloattion.
D2.£~~ lQjdL~.82i~~~'§:.frlili1l2-:: I. (c) Br. Roeber reported, that

..

Br. Beck. SeniOl", had declar-ed to hIlll, that the Gemeln~Dlacon1.e st,all
have the full possession and fre" us" of the warehous". besid"s a d,r1,reway to the wll.rehouse 1n h1.s yard, under tiuljoondit1.0n, ·that from h1.m shall
be deducted so much ground-rent. as one would)mve to pay for ·the part
of ·t;he lot; on wh10h the warehouse 1s standing. But he resell'ves the r1.ght.
that
/the warehouse shall be moved away as soon as it 1.s oonvenient'to do so.
From the sum, which Br. Beck

elaims~

he could not deduct noth1ng. because

ls 6xchanglng for hls house has been found in

IJ

worse

condtion than he had expected, yet he does not request, that pure cash
fIlay be paid to h1m, but he intends to pay with the "ame amount his debt
to the Gemoin-Dlaconie.
The committee eonsldered the oonditions under whioh Br. Book is willing
to exohange hi~house against that house. wh1.ch his son is at presant int

habHing, as very fairi only one insisted upon it, that Er, Beok should
not have the exoluB

right over the well, wr:doh is situated on the

oorner-Iot.
The quest1on! "Whether the exchange oj:' the house. Which is at present
used by

,lJiiilleI' (::I'I'ORE NO. II) Shall be arran[,;ed against the house,
at pl'eSEHlt
.
which 1.s/tnhabited by 131::. Jacob Beck. under the eonditi<:Jrls, whioh are
propC)secl by Er. Beck, senior,1l was answered unanimously in t1.,e aff1rJlW.,tive

:pece1liger 12th 1827. - 48th Losiiiion. - .1.( a) The commit tee again spoke
about the fitness, to allow the managers of the Gemein-branches certain
in general
percentage of all surplusses, and because one was/conv1nced of the fit-

o
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fitness of such arfrrangement. the question: "whether the oommittee does
approve, that in the 'future the managers of the

~emein-branohes

in Naza-

reth shall be permitted oertain percentage of all in their trades or businesses arising surplusses,t' was answered unanimously in the affirmative,

all

The proposal was then made, that all managers of/the branches should
reoeive the same percentage, which was also approved.
'rhe proposal was then made, that the managers of the br'anches should
received from the pure surplus 15%. which was accepted by the majority,
(b) Er. Roeber reported, that an exchange - contract had been closed with
Er. C. H. Beok, and the 22nd of' February 1828 is the day, when the deof the mentioned houses
liveranoe/on both sides shall take place.
Br. Roeber related further, 1) that he had oome to an agreement with
Er. Beck, that those houses, which Br. Miller had built himself, should
not be put into the account; and 2) that ir. Beck has stipultaed, that
the warehouse should be removed from his lot within 6 to 10 years.
d} Regarding the request of Br. Charles Moeller. to carryon a "bakery,
any.,
it was decided. that he should not sell/beverages, except beer and mead,
and that he Should carryon the

ba.kery.

**,.*;H.*************,'l'********************
_1 8,_g.Jl~_".",
~nl!g~&lJ_lIi2a~~,,~itl1~j!§Jo~.=I. b)The warden announced, that the

jury, which had been appointed in consequenoe of

~etition.

which had

been sent in by Mr. George Gold, had approved the laying out of a street
through jjr. Henry Beitel's plantation from the Friedensthal Street up
to the street, which leads to Windgap.
III. It was announced, that Br. John S. Haman had bought the house of
Friedrich Wolle, and he has asked now for the right, to "become a hou8e~
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owner in our village. The committee gave Er. Haman the right to be a
house-owner.
IV. It was announced, that Br. J(Shn Schmidt hsd bought the hous.e of Fr.

Danke, which in a public auction came into the hands of Br. Joseph Hillman,
Er. Jghn 5chmidt will move into it in spring.
!L~!Luarl_J&tUE\2§~.!.,.::--2QtJf_l:h~Q1?J,Q!l.=.:::.nI.

sent Over-Seer Committee

Because the term of the pre-

is soon going to an end. one thought it expe-

dient. that the Gemein.,.council should be induced in t,ime. to decide.
whether a new election shall be held or not.
The president undertook it. to communicate this wish of the committee
to the Gemein-counc:U.
Eee!:Y~D_.Js!L.1J1~•.•-::_.51§.1.•23§'§lit!QJ1.!.-,:::

T.b) Er. Hoeber related, that he

had fulfilled h.:!s order. and that the Gemein-Council as soon as i t is
possible shall lI:.all together the members inorder to speak about the
election of a new Over-Seer Committee.
III. Because this to all appearance is the last meeting of the present

Over-Seer Committee" a committee

We,S

appointed. i'or the revision of the

Minutes of the same, and it consisted ot the brethren Hoeber, Senseman
and. Kluge.
'£his committee came together on the 12th of F'ebruaryand revised the
minutes of the 51st session.

~1?,~:!:L2.LJd:~,~.QV2r.:,!3~~LQ£f!J!lJ·J;,1~~Jl!11!itll~~,£Q91'ittQ.!L1Q,JiJl~~j3~,~£i~,O+..
J,a~5..a,~,had,J~.5~.,j!~.,j~J~~J,1:k..Et£LJn,E~RI2J.€,IY_11!LJa.,"la;;;lL:r.Q.r~tJlL§'!,lJ;9J1('Lt ime. ~
~.,L. .. ~ -OfU9 i g_t,~

1. Nicolas Elias Hoeber, Warden and President; also Curator of the wi-

d.ows and Single sisters.

-------------------------
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owner in our village. The committee gave Br. Haman the right to be a
house-owner.
IV. It was announced, that Br. J~hn Schmidt had bought the house of Fr.
Danke, which in a public auction came into the hands of Br. Joseph Hillman,
Br. Jahn BChmidt will move into i t in spring.
January 18th 1828. - 50th Session. - III. Because the term of the present Over-Seer Committee
dient, that the

is soon going to an end, one thought it expe-

Gemein~council

should be induced in time. to decide.

whether a new election shall be held or not.
The president undertook it, to communicate this wish of the committee
to the Gemein-council.
February 1st 1828. -.51st Session. -

I. b) Br. Hoeber related, that he

had fulfilled his order. and that the Gemein-Council as soon as it is
possible

shall.~all

together the members inorder to speak about the

election of a new Over-Seer Committee.
III. Because this to all appearance is the last meeting of the present
Over-Seer Committee,. a committee was apPointed for the revision of the
Minutes of the same, and it consisted ot the brethren Hoeber, Senseman
and Kluge.
This committee came together on the 12th of February and revised the
minutes of the 51st session.

Members of the Over-Seer Committee, which according to the Synod of
1825, had been elected in February 11th 1828 for the second time.
I. Ex-Offic1o:

1. Nicolas Elias Hoeber. Warden and PreSident; also Curator of the w1dows and Single sisters.

-------------------------
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",lhJ?1LE;i~,Qt is!D,L

:1\. Franz Christian Danke. -- 3. Carl Friedrich Kluge.-- 4. WilHam Schmick>
5. Jacob Miksch. --

6.

Christian David Busse. --

7.

Andreas Gottfried

Kern. -- 8. Christian Brunner.
----------------------~-----------=---~-~
,!'eQmfi!:,ry:,_1~tlL1Bg1i,~,,- The brethren. who had been elected in February 11th

gathered this evening. with the exeeptHm of Br. C. F, Kluge and Br.Wm.
Schmick,who had gone on a journey, in order to organize themselves.
'Ihe 'brethren appointed Br. Hoeber as president and Br. C. F. Kluge as
recorder of the minutes.
!:~1:>~!l:.£l,~1!?_J§.~!,~~"'§,£§J!J..,Qn.,;:; III. Br. George Haus

l

sketch for

his new house was put before the committee, and nothing was to be

s~id

against it.
Said brother made at the same time a request for two rows of apple-trees.
Because Br. J'acob Brunner wishes to g;ive up one row of

a.pple~trees.

the

sa.me wLU be of fered to Er. Haus.
VII. Er. Andr. Whitesell wishes to get a thrasb.ing-mall;hine and he made
the request. that the necessary arrangement in and around his barn oould
be made.
The brethren Christian Brunner. Jacob Miksch and Hoeber, who had seen
the mashine and who had talked with Er. Whitesell about the necessary
arrangement, gave the Committee satisfying information, nbout the l1.d=
'lrantage, which is to be expected from it for the farmers and the lessors,
because the grain will be thrashed much cleaner, and then it can be thrashed at any time. This machine can also wHhout difficulty put into the
barn.
Because this matter fox' the purchase sake, could not suffer delay, the
three brethren,above mentioned, were ordered as a committee by the Over=
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Over.-Seer Committee,to look at Br. Whitesell'1) barn, and when they
find it expedient. they should with the oonsent of the Committee give
Br. Whitesell the permisslon foY' the performance, and that he foY' building the shed etc. he should 'be pY'emitted to get the neoessary wood fY'om
forest» and the rest of it he would have to do on his own expense,£

~!:g!L].lith,",;l,1}gl2,~.:::.!i~th.}3eJiifll,"?J).o%~. -I. b) Br. Hoeber reported, that

.tl r

.

George RicieCker is willing, in case that he. should get a building-lot.
to build this year on it a stable and a shed, and he would make the necessary an·ang.ement for building a dwelling-house also.
The oommittee asked the question! Whether Er. George Rickseoker shall
have the building-lot by thE! aide of' Friedrich iSanke! a house, wah the
supposition, that he bunds next year a dwelling-house on it. which was
answered unanimously in t,he aff'.1rme.tive.
c) The appointed committee, wh.1ch had been at the place, where Er. Andreas
Whitesell wants to put a thrashing-mach.1me, after they had seen the place,
they had no hesitation to give the permission t.o Br • Whitesell, to errect
a shed for the machine.
Er. Whitesell made also another request. that the Gemeln-Diaconie may
give him the necesElary shlngles, rafters and nalls, a·nd when he would
give up the shed, he would not aElk for compensatlon for it. Tbts matter
should be put before the Over-geer Committee.
It waa then remarked, that the shed could be also used for other purposes;
if the thrashing-maehlne would be removed, and in case the shed gets the
same hlght as the barn is, But because one did not know about the hight,
and one had not spoken with Br. Whitesell. this matter was postponed for
another t 1me.

~.:££!:L.,g§J;JL1§g.l;b::;5§H1E§.'§JlJ£tll~.... : : .. I .$1.) It was remarked, that. Bl'. Whitesell's shed is t'inished,a!lld that the thrashing-machine is going. Although
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Although the shed is as high as the barn, yet there is above so little
room for the keeping of grain etc.
Nevertheless the committee considered it fair, to allow Br • Whitesell
the compensation, which he himself had proposed, and it was unanimously
resolved, to grant his request.
IV. Br. Henry let announce, that he wished to put his son Joseph to
Br. George Beitel in Schoeneck in order that he may learn there the tinker-trade, but he would do it only under that condition, that the work,
which his son has finished may be sold. It is his intention now as well
as in the future, that when his son will establish himself here, that
the finished work as much as it is pos s ible to sell in stores outside
of the village, and he would not depend upon the work for customers.
The committee had no consideration to give its consent to it, that Br.
Albrecht could sell the articles, which his son is making, in the village,
But the Committee thought it well, to remind Br. Albrecht, that his son
had not his full age and therefore when his son wants to carryon the
tinsmith-or tinkerrs trade, that it could only be done in his father's
name.
May 9th 1828. - 58th Session. - II. Because the often mentioned new Street
through Br • Henry Beitel's plantation shall soon be opened, and the lane,
which constitutes a part of it is entirely on Nazareth land, one could
expect rightfully, that Mr. Leibert, the possessor of the adjacent land,
could give a piece of his land for the laying out of the new street. But
because the nature of the ground in said lane does not make it deSirable,
probably
to use a part of the same as farm-land, and Mr. Leibert/unwillingly loose
of his land, it was then proposed, to leave the lane as it is, if Mr.
Leibert would agree to it, to pay to the Gemein-Diaconie for the value of
the l and, which he otherwise would have to sacrifice.
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in February 11th 1828.
This proposal found general approval. and Br • Hoeber was asked to negotiate with Mr. Leibert about it.
III. Dr. Walter announced to the Committee. that he had accepted a certainMr. Haines as student. - The same has signed a Regulativ (Regulations).

-

V. The balance of the accounts of Store NO.1 of the year 1827 was put
before the Committee. It showed a surplus of

&7.f7.

VI. The inventory of the INN of last year was presented to the Committee.
It showed a surplus of • 15.73. - It was also to be remarked. that the
I~keeper

in the last year was able to improve the stock considerably

and the good management cannot be mistaken.
June 20th 1828. - 59th Session. - The president related. that negotiation.
with Mr. Leivert in regard to the new street. have been unnecessary and
pdrposeless. because the Road-master is obliged. to layout the new

stree ~

according to the lawful ordinance. All adjaCen~and-owner8 have to gi,e
a piece of their land.
July 18th 1828, - 60th Session. - II. A oertain Mr. George Levers had
asked to have the permission. to start a tannery in the village. But the
committee was hestiating on ac count of the man's character. to grant his
request.
There was another request of Mr. Charles Weber. who also wants to start
a tannery here.
The Committee considered whether and under which conditions one should
enter negotiations with the applicant.
The question. whether the committee is inclined regarding of starting
a tannery to enter negotiations with Mr. Charles Weber. was unanimously
answered in the a f firmaYive.
Regarding the conditions. under which alone it will be permitted • to

.J!'LtlW~t €I lj!"~Qf""j;J1~"J2Yj'! r-:: e,e!:J2Q,!ll!!}.tt!:.eEl~j.,rL,J'I§!.pzar e~t.h.. ~QJ?Jl.!!1i.Elfl.~§'£L
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to settle here, i t was decided that they should be the same. which had
been given to Mr. Riegel before, and when he wi,ll report to the Warden,
one will let him have the choise between the two places :cor starting
a tannery.

,J\l:ly.g,;5ci.l§gJL~~.,::.,",§l£!!.2e~!l±QA~':

Br. Boeber reported. ,[,hat Mr. tlharles

Weber had been with him and he himself had asked for permission to settIe in our village as tanner. The two places had been shovm to him. and
he had preferred the place in Er. }'X'iedrich Miksch's meadow, south of
the lane, which leads from the Bethlehem l:ltreet to Br • Miksch's house.
He also was satisfied with the condItions, which were mentioned to him.
He declared also that he is willing to be good for all damage. which
and arrangement
the startinwof a tannery may cayse. He also wants to know as soon as
possible, whether the permission will be given to him, to carTY on his
business here.
Br. Stoz and
Br. Hoeber reported, that he had~lso talked with/Br. Fr. Miksch about
this matter, and he had received t,he declaration, that they do not oppose
the starting of a Tannery. although i t 1.s uXlpleasant for them.

Er. i3toz

fears, that the dogs, which like to move to a tannery. may spoil in the
night his still soft bricks, and that also the irrigation of his meadow
may suffer by it.
Br, Friedrich Miksch does not like the beginn1.ng of' a tanery at the above
mentioned place, because he fears, that, the plantatlon, which he has at
present rented, regarding the irx'lgatlon

of it might be harmed. He asked

therefore, that when the request of Mr. Weber should be granted, one
should take care, that this plantation may not SUffer by it. The tanner
at the lane,
should also be obliged., to have a troughfo so that the neighbour l s cattle
may not a,lways drink at his

sprif1.g'~house.

The commit tee thought. that one could not expect this from Ml'. Vieber,
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in February 11th 1828.
but the brethren thought it advisable, to tell Mr. Weber of the wish
the satisfaction's sake of
of Br. Miksch, for/the latter.
Regarding the fear of Br. Miksch the brethren agreed upon it, that it
to that plantation
should be the first oare of the Committee to avoid all ha~ which might
be caused by beginning a tannery. The committee believed, that when the
spring would be cleaned, from which the farmer and the tanner receive
their water, there would be necessity of worry. especially when the tanne r
would lead the water to h1s tannery in p1pes.
For the security pf the plantat10n it was resolved, that Mr. Weber's
pipes in the spring should be ly1ng h1gher than Br. Fr1edrich Miksch's
pipes. so that Br. Miksch should get one 1nch of water before it beg1ns
to run int~e tanner's pipes.
It was then determ1ned. that Mr. Weber should have half an acre; more or
less. ih · the meadow. which has been rented at present by Br. Fr1edrich
Miksch, for the start1ng of a tannery.
Mr. Weber should have to pay' 4,50 rent.
Regard1ng the term of rent it was resolved, that Weber should get a lease
for not more than 10 years.
If Mr. Weber in that t1me should w1sh to rent for h1mself and for h1s family a 10dg1ng in the Village, no difficulties would be caused. supposed
that he, according to the rule, would sign a Regulativ (regulation).
The .arden thought. that the Gemein-Diaconie for security's sake ana for ·
with Mr. ChI Weber
avoiJ ding quarrel ~1n the future, 1t would be wise, to make an agreement /
about the conditions, under which one is willing, · to allow him the beginning of a tannery on Nazareth Land. Br. Hoeber had deSigned an agreement after which the lease of Mr. ChI Weber will have to be made.

In

a meeting on July 25th that agreement was laid before the Committee and
received its approval.
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in February 11th 1828.
August 8th 1828. - 62nd Session. - VII. A member of the committee related, that he had reason to believe, that a company of people, which
do not belong to our constitution, but who live in the villag e, intend
to put up a hickory-pole in honour of the one candidate for the PresidenVS
office in the neighbourhood of

Naza~eth

on Nazareth Land.

Because it is a principle of the Brethren's congr egation not to meddle
with political disputes, the committee declared unanimously, that it
should not be tolerated by all meaas.
Br. William Schmick was then ordered to have a watchful eye upon such
Persons, and if they want to carry out their intention, notice should
be given at the proper place.
VIII. It was announced, that Br. Carl F. Kluge on account of another
appointment he resigned from the Over-Seer Committee and as Recorder of
the MINUTES. The

bret~en

gave thanks to the brother for his f4ithful

service in the committee.
August 22nd 1828. - 63d Session. - I. In the place of Br. Kluge was elected Br. Carl A.

Blec~

who was welcomed to the Committee by Br. Hoeber

and then he was elected unanimously as Recorder of the Minutes.
September 23d 1828. - 64th Session. - III. The warden reported, thatBr.
Miller wished that a pavement of rou gh stones should be made before his
warehouse, where recently a cistern had been dug. He wants that pavement,
so that in winter the goods can be unloade~and put on a dry ground. The
committee considered his request as fair, and it was resolved, that it
shall be done.
October 29th 1828. - 65th Session. -

Br. Hoebe r announced, that a new-

comer from Germany, a certain Matthias Beuchle, had arrived here and
that he was looking for a lodging for himself and his wife and two daugh-
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daughters. He is a weaver, but will work as a daylaborer, and he seems
to be a decent man. They shall have a lodging in the upper story in
Hessler's house until April 1st. He pays for rent

50~

per month, and if

he wants to stay in that house after the Lst of April, he will have to
pay a little more, because he has also the use of the garden, which he
does not use now on account the winter, which is approacking.
III. Br. S. Oppelt intends to build a house next summer, he is looking
for the building-lot below Br. Ch, Miller and for the right of a houseowner. The committee had no objections to make. Br. Oppelt was granted
that lot, with the supposition, that he will give a compensation for the
fruit-trees, which Br. Haman has now in rent.
Several people had applied for starting a tannery, but every everyone of
them failed.
December 20th 1828. - 68th Session . - V. A piano had been bought for the
Inn without having asked the committee for permission. But it was stated,
that it had to be done in the hurry and therefore no permission from the
committee could have

bee~

asked.

***************************************
1 8 2 9.
February 6th 1829. - 71st Session. -

V. The single brother Gotthold Mi-

chael had asked permisSion, to start in the village the cabinet-maker's
trade. It was remarked, that because he is born in the congregation and
also was brought up here, had also learned his trade here, one could not
refuse his request. It would be quite different, if he had come from another place and would then have asked for permission to

carryon a trade.

The committee unanimously answered his question in the affirmative.
March 6th 1829. - 72nd Session. - II.Br. Haus has sold his house to Br.
Oppelt, and the latter one asked, whether there .are objections to be made }
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Beoause he has the right of a house-owner already all obJeotions are removed.
III. The single Bro. Thomas Clewel has bought his father's house from
the exeoutors, and he asks now for the right of a house-possessor, whioh
was granted to him.
Maroh 23d 1829. - 73d Session. - V. Sr . Friedrioh Miksoh asked, whether
the Brethren's house would be sold, for he was inolined to buy it. Beoause that house brings a rent of i 120,00, it would of oourse oost more
than perhaps Br. Miksch would like to pay for it. The Diaoonie should
also have some houses in possession for the visit of some laborers and
widows, who are ~re about to take a rest. Then Br. Haman has also a part
of the ' barns in use and if one would sell t he brethren's house, then moee
additional houses would have to be built at the INN. The committee made
the resolution, not to sell the Brethren's house now.
VI. The question was put, whether one should not make a trial for seeking pit-ooals on the Diaconie-land? After a disoussion one came to the
oonolusion that one should resolve to spend. 20,00 or • 30,00 for it.
March 30th 1829. - 74th Session. - II . Br. Friedrioh Miksch asked, whether his son Josuah would be permitted to carry on the potter.-trade in
the village, and whether the father could have the building-lot besides
Br. Charles Moeller. The only oonsideration was, whether the son is already 21 years old, and when this was answered in the a f firmative, the
permission was given to carryon the potter-trade in the village. By the
second pOint it was remarked, aocording to the rule, a citiaen was permitted a building-lot only then, if he thinks really to build soon a
house. Br. Miksoh will probably not build this year, but because one
had no doubt, that he will build as soon as it is possible, after repeating the conditions, whioh were given Br. Oppelt regarding the fruit-
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fruit-trees. that he namely had to come to an agreement with Br. Haman.
the permission was given to him to have the building-lot.
V. By closing the accounts of the Store No. II for the last year. it
showed. that there was a deficit of • 600,00. Because in the previous
year already a

defr6~t

of • 390,58 was shown, it seemed very plain, that

one could not let go on this affair. It was then proposed, that a new
inventory shouldbe taken. The matter was discussed manyfold and postponed for further consideration.
April 22nd 1829. - 75th Session. -

I. Regarding Josua Miksch it was

stated, that he will be 21 years in February of next year. The mentioned
building-lot has been surveyed for ~r. Fr. Miksch, and he will make ,rparations for building the house, and next year he will receive a lease.
II. The brethren Hoeber, Christian Brunner, Jacob Miksch and William
Schmick have found in the garden of the single sisters

a suitable place

for a cow-stable in consideration of the building-lot, which the Sisters
are using now, and have marked it out. A calculation of the wood for the
frame has been made and one has found, that it needs about 7000 feet.
Mr. Kostenbader offered to deliver the wood for' 100,00, which was considered cheap, and the offer was accepted.
April 27th 1829. - 76th Session. - II. Regarding the Store No. II it had
been proposed, that Br. Miller should take another inventory and that
the Warden should be present, and the brethren Schmick and Busse should
help taking the inventory. But then Br. Miller objected, t hat the room
in the store is too tight for 4 people to work at the same time. and
he asked, that the Warden alone should come and be present.

But when

the other brethren would like to come too, he would be glad. One believed
that no important mistakes had been made by taking the inventory, and if
there are some mistakes, it is more likely, that they are in the books.
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May 8th 1829. - 77th Session. - I. Br. Hoeber had taken the inventory
in the presence of Br • Miller and now appeared different from first,
for it showed a deficit of

# 51,64t. The mistake was not in taking up

the goods, nor in the books, but in the closing of the account itself.
He had accepted the tributary capital of the

~emein-Diaconie

inclusive

the credited deficit as be fore, and the warehouse, which formerly had
been put down with $ 200,00 as activum he had forgotten, and after some
little corrections the above mentioned deficit was shown.
about
II. After this the brethren were discussing/the fitness either to keep
the store or to sell . it. The opinion of the Committee was, that they
thought it is now time to try to get rid of it. The brethren suppose
one
.
-, from the one
that a ~anon01);ho 'would take it upon its own account,/would get $ 100,00
for it, could get it. The question was then put: Is the Over-Seer Committee of the

~ opinion

that,when no objection is raised by the p.H.e.

(Pr&vincial Helper-Conference), one should propose the sale of Store No.~ ·
The question was answered unanimoulsy in the affirmative.
May 25th 1829. - 78th Session. - II. Br. Rondthaler reported, that the
matter with the Store No. II had been before the p.H.e., and that same
Conference has left free hand to the Gemein-Direction to aot after best
Judgement. Aooording to the opinion of the Committee, that the Store No.2
should be sold, the offer was made to Br. Miller to buy the store. He is
willing to pay the amount of $ 3735,80i, as the value of it, whioh is
shown by the inventory, although it was shown , that he will have a loss
of $ 80,00, beoause the inventory had been oaloulated too high. The stipulation was made for him, to pay annually a Kanon (?) of i 50,00 with
the exoeption of the first year, for which would be oharged nothing. Br.
Miller agreed to it. By the remark, that one has no power to force a
whioh refers to this
Kanon, the paragraph of the Rules and regulations of the oongregation/
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was read and it was remarked, that one would have to depend upon the g1ve~
promise, and according to the spirit of the Gemein-Rules it should be
acted.
Br. Miller is not able to pay the above mentioned amount in cash, but
he is willing to give a Judgement-bond and the debt he will payoff gradually. Because he intends to sell some of his landS. he asked. that one
should not record the judgement-bond 1mmediately. for he would be hindered in selling his land. Then he promised. that before he would give
a second bond or other obligations to somebody. he would first give notice of 1t. so that the Gemein-D1aconie could let record her bond. Becaus&
by no means one had reason to doubt Br. Miller's honesty, and because
one has the power to enter at any time such an 1nstrulment in the recorder's office. one believed, that no danger is connected with it, 1f one
would grant Br. Miller's request. and when the question was put: "Whether
for an indefinite time
the Committee approves/the request of Br • Miller. that the jUdgement~bond ~
which we have to obtain from him. should not be recorded immediately",
was answered unanimously in the affirmative.
When this matter was further discussed, the question was raised. whether
such a bond extends only to the half of the stock. which Br. Miller has
together with another one in partnership, to whioh the answer was given,
that this is not the case, but that for - instance Br. K61ther as partner
of Br. Miller 1s also included 1n the judgement.
Another thought was expressed, whether it would not be wise. in order
to be perfectly sure, when Br. Miller would insure his goods etc. in an
Insurance-office, or whether one should not demand a bondsman?
Regarding the interest there was no other thought, than the one. that he
should pay 5% 1nterest for the above mentioned sum. Rent he will pay as
before, $ 120.00. The Gemein-Diaconie will bear the cost of the repairs.
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If the buildings shall be enlarged it must flrst be announced

fur
and/the

expenses Br. Miiler will have to pay interest.
When the wareBouse, which is standing on ~r. Beck's adjacent lot, must
be moved one day, the Dlaconie will have to take care of that.
III. Br. Rondthaler announced, that Bro. and Sister Mortlmer would like
to move from New York to Nazareth, and that Br • Schwelnitz has made an
attempt on the former lOdglng of Bro. and Sister Oppelt, against which
nothing was sald.
V. One did regret, that the retail-shop

glves the youth much opportuni-

ty to spend their money, and that the moral is ln danger to suffer by it.
June 17th 1829. - 79th Session. - II. Br. Joseph Hillman put before the
committee a request to start a tannery in the former Brethren's meadow
at the place, which had been marked out for Mr. Rlegel.
The committee had no conslderation to grant the request and then the
Br. Hl1lman's
Brethren were conferring with each other about / deSire, to lead the
Roehren-Teich
necessary water from the reed-pond down by means of Randeln (?). Also
this wish was granted to him.

By this opportunity the thought was ex-

pressed, that it would be better, to lead the pipes into the Big

Sprlng. ~

August 6th 1829. - 80th Session. - II. Br. Klller had discovered that
80ae ta,ortant mistakes had occurred 1n the 1nventory. This has caused,

that a new calculatlon and ins pection had been done by Br. Kummer, after
which it was shown, that the real deficit amounts to t 423,80. One found
it necessary, that a new Judgement-bond with consideration of this mistake in favour of Br. Miller should be written. The debt, which Br. Milto the Gemein-Diaconie
ler oweS/iS $3363,65.
III. The balance of the account of the INN was reported. After the deductlon of the share of the surplus, whlch was awarded to the INN-Keeper,
the pure surplus amounted to • 89,04t

¢.
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IV. The committee conferred with each other the condition of the Store
No. I; which this year had an important deficit. The brethren expected
still some discussions of Sr. Senssman concerning some various points
of the balance of the accant.
September 21st 1829. - 82nd Session. - II. Regarding the Store No. I a
close examination was made concerning the deficit, and after some explanations of Sr.

-

~enseman

the entire matter received a quite different

appearance. A check, which had been considered dubious, had not been
"taken into the stock, which gave cause for an apparent important deficit.
If this check is taken up then a surplus of $ 25,00 is shown. After a
summary of the balanced accounts in the last 10 years, it was seen, that
for
the store had not brought a loss for the Gemein-Diaconie, and/the Capital
and buildings interest has been paid punctually, and although a small
gain has been made, the brethren believed, that there was no reason as
yet to hurry with the sale of the store.
Sr. Hoeber haa :a talk with Sr. Senseman regarding of some complaints concerning the management.of the store.
IV. Sr.

Wil~~am

Clewel in Schoeneck desires to errect on the lot beside

his house, which he has for rent, a smithy, which was permitted to him.
VII. Br. Hillman had again inquired about the resolution of the comfrom the Reed-Pond
mittee regarding the permission for water/for his tannery. That time
already the committee had permitted him to lead a part of the water down
to the tannery, and now it was

reBol~ed

to allow him to put on a

mouth~ ~

piace of one inch in diameter.
December 4th 1829. - 87th SeSsion. - VI . The committee heard with gratitude that the U.A.C. had sent a gift of' 225,00 to the Diaconie as a hel"
December 18th 1829. - 88th Session. - II. George Hahn "received permiSSion
to move into Demuth'. house
VI.

after John Raus had declined to move into it .
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VI. It was announced, that Br. L. D.vSchwein1tz is now proprietor of
the Pennsylvania land, and that from the 4th of December all the leases
must be g1ven under his name, and Br. Hoeber had received a letter of
power of attorney.

*******************************************
1 8 3 O.
January 8th 1830. - 89th Session. - V. Br. Rondthaler remarked, that
compla1nts come to h1s ears about the two bakeries 1n the lower part
of the v11lage, lid he asked the brethren, to cons1der, what could be
done in this matter. Br.Jiondthaler had spoken several t1mes with the
brethren R1cksecker and Miller, and although they testif1ed, that they
keep order, the complaints have not yet ceased. W1th gr1ef have they
heard, that they not only sell molasses, beer and mead,wh1ch is permitted to them, but also w1ne and cord1al they are sel11ng by retail. The
close to
brethren wished, that the brethren would keep/the cond1tions, under
wh1ch they can sell those articles. The brethren Rondthaler and Hoeber
were asked, to speak to the above mentioned brethren aga1n, because
nobody else 11ked to do th1s.
January 22nd 1830. - 90th Sess10n. - III. Br. Hoeber reported, that Br.
Rondthaler and he had carried out the order and had talked w1th Br. Rickseeker, who was contented w1th the sale of small beer. He was willing,
to sell no other beverages.

But Br. Miller d1d not receive the message

in a gOOd meed and he also declared, that he is not w1111ng to g1ve up
the sale of w1ne. The brethren told h1m f1rmly that he had no permiss10n
to continue the sale of w1ne. He also compla1ned, tha~he did not get
any orders for bak1ng love-feast buns, about which he was informed.
V. Br. Fr1edr1ch Miksch asked for a lot besides his son, in order to
build on 1t a house next summer. Because probably on the latter lot
not BO Boon a dwellirur. house will be bu11

t.

